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ABSTRACT 

Population growth and economic development cause 
increasing nutrient releases to streams and estuaries from 
agriculture, urbanization, and industrialization. Swamps and 
bottomlands along Coastal Plain streams are capable of removing 
much of this increased nutrient load. The wetlands along 
streams, generally termed riparian wetlands, normally have 
wide, flat floodp lains which provide very large areas of soil 
surface well adapted for processing plant nutrients. This 
study aimed to increase understanding of the efficiency with 
which riparian wetlands strip out nitrogen and phosphorus from 
municipal wastewater effluents. 

The initial phase of the study was devot ed to selection of 
sites which were representative of the many forested wetlands 
impacted by municipal wastewaters in eastern North Carolina. 
Two swamp- stream sites were selected for i ntensive study, 
Bridgers Creek which receives wastewater from the town of Rich 
Square, and Deep Creek which similarly serves Scotland Neck. 
Samples of water were collected at about ten stations above, 
at, and below wastewater outfalls every three weeks for nearly 
two years. The extensive study utilized sites near Clarkton, 
Pink Hill, LaGrange, Walstonburg, Enfield, Macclesfield, and 
Lewiston-Woodville. They were sampled only quarterly for one 
year to determine variability among bottomland systems. Field 
measurements were made of water temperature, conductivity, 
dissolved oxygen, a nd pH . At the two intensive s ites, stream 
discharges were also est imated. Grab samples of water were 
collected a nd returned to the laboratory for measurements of 
chloride a nd nutrient concentrations, including nitrate, 
ammonium, total N, phosphate, and total P. The chloride 
concentrations were used to make corrections for in-stream 
dilution, permitting calculation of net downstream c hanges i n 
nutrient concentrations. 

The receiving streams usually had waters much lower in 
conductivity a nd nutrients than the wastewater. The effluent 
generally increased these parameters j ust below the outfall, 
but concentrations decreased again downstream more rapidly than 
was expected based on dilution alone, demonstrating net 
nutrient removal. Median net removal efficiencies for 
ammonium, total N, phosphate, and total P within about 4 km 
below the Rich Square and Scotland Neck outfalls ranged from 
about 50% to 100% of the amounts in the effluent. About 80% of 
the nitrate was removed in the Deep Creek swamp below Scotland 
Neck. Rich Square effluent had very low concentrations of 
nitrate. Nitrate c hanges relative to the amount in the 
wastewater t here ranged from very high to very low, with no 
significant median change below the outfall over the period of 
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study. The sites in the extensive study also showed a pattern 
of net nutrient removals in the downstream swamp-stream 
systems, although the data base was small. Ammonium removal 
was generally poor and inconsistent at the extensive sites, 
especially where effluent concentrations were relatively low. 

The efficiencies of nutrient removal at the intensive 
sites were generally similar to removals which have been 
measured in other N.C. Coastal Plain swamp streams. 
Furthermore, there was general agreement with results from 
other Southeastern states that riparian wetlands effectively 
trap sediments and nutrients from agricultural and municipal 
sources, delaying and reducing their transport to the coast. 

General Recommendations 

Maintaining good water quality in North Carolina estuaries 
is an important goal because of their economic, recreational, 
and aesthetic values. The forested bottomlands and swamps 
along Coastal Plain streams are multipurpose natural areas. 
Because of demonstrated capabilities of riparian forested 
wetlands to reduce nutrient loadings to the estuaries, it is 
critical that both the areal extent and the functional 
properties of the riparian wetlands be maintained. These 
wetlands must be protected from channelization and conversion 
to farmland, processes which destroy them, from adverse changes 
to vegetative structure and soil properties, and from hydraulic 
or nutrient overloading. The methods from this study provide 
relatively inexpensive methods for assessing wetland nutrient
removal abilities so that year- to- year changes in removal 
efficiency of many streams can be determined. 

Additional research is needed regarding the relationships 
between nutrient loading and wetland functioning. One such 
study is the determination of the amount of change and 
potential damage to wetlands by municipal wastewater loads, for 
example changes to soil fauna, microbial popu"lations, and plant 
associations close below the outfall. Knowledge of the rate of 
accumulation of phosphorus and other elements in the soils and 
biota below the outfall is also needed. We need to know the 
impacts of land use in the watershed, for example, the effect 
of suspended sediments from soil erosion on the efficiency of 
phosphorus removal from wastewater. Finally, incorporation of 
the results into models of nutrient flux from the watershed to 
the estuaries will help predict maximum permissible wastewater 
discharges without damaging swamp functioning. Studies such as 
these will ultimately aid in making management decisions 
regarding the importance of wetlands to water quality. 
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SU!·!MARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Population growth and economic development cause 
increasing nutrient releases to streams and estuaries from 
agriculture, urbanization, and industrialization. More 
nutrients enter headwater streams in North Carolina than reach 
the estuaries, partly because of removal by swamps and 
bottomlands which border Coastal Plain streams. These wetlands 
are thus interposed between the watershed nutrient sources and 
the estuarine sinks. These wetlands along streams, termed 
riparian wetlands, normally have wide, flat floodplains which 
provide large areas of soil surface for processing nutrient 
loads. Nutrients not removed from the streams before reaching 
the estuary contribute to nuisance algal blooms, hypoxic bottom 
waters, decreased fish and shellfish harvests, and other 
problems. The goal of this study was to increase understanding 
of the efficiency with which Coastal Plain riparian wetlands 
strip out nitrogen and phosphorus from municipal wastewater 
effluents. 

The initial phase of this study was devoted to selection 
of sites representative of the forested wetlands receiving 
municipal wastewaters in eastern North Carolina. A preliminary 
list of 35 municipalities was provided by the N.C. Division of 
Environmental Management. This list was shortened and sites 
were ranked based on information gathered on field trips to the 
wastewater treatment plants and associated streams and 
wetlands. A one-day workshop with forested-wetland authorities 
of the Southeast provided perspectives useful in making final 
selection of study sites. The differences among the selected 
sites in the type of wastewater treatment, in the size and 
water quality of the receiving stream, and in the nature of the 
wetland system along the stream were representative of the 
variability in these factors in eastern North Carolina. 

Two swamp-stream sites were selected for· intensive study, 
Bridgers Creek which receives wastewater from the town of Rich 
Square, and Deep Creek which similarly serves Scotland Neck. 
Samples of water were collected at about ten stations above, 
at, and below wastewater outfalls every three weeks for two 
years. A more extensive study utilized seven additional sites 
near the towns of Clarkton, Pink Hill, LaGrange, Walstonburg, 
Enfield, Macclesfield, and Lewiston-Woodville. They were 
sampled only quarterly for one year to determine variability 
among bottomland systems. On the field trips, measurements 
were made of water temperature, conductivity, dissolved oxygen, 
and pH. At the two intensive sites, stream discharges were 
also estimated. Grab samples of water were collected and 
returned to the laboratory for measurements of chloride, 
nitrate, a~~onium, total N, phosphate, and total P 
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concentrations. The chloride concentrations were used to 
correct for in-stream dilution, permitting calculation of net 
downstream changes in nutrient concentrations. 

The waters of the receiving streams usually had low 
concentrations of chloride and nutrients. The effluent 
generally increased these parameters just below the outfall, 
but concentrations decreased again downstream more rapidly than 
expected from dilution alone. Such decreases which exceed the 
rate of simple dilution represent net nutrient removal. Median 
net removal efficiencies for ammonium, total N, phosphate, and 
total P within about 4 km of the Rich Square and Scotland Neck 
outfalls ranged from about 50% to 100% of the amounts in the 
effluent. About 80% of the nitrate was removed in the Deep 
Creek wetland below Scotland Neck. Rich Square effluent had 
very low concentrations of nitrate; nitrate changes relative to 
the amount in the wastewater ranged from very high to very low, 
with the median showing no significant change below the 
outfall. The data base was smaller, but the sites in the 
extensive study also showed a pattern of net nutrient removals 
in the sw~~p-stre~~ systems below the outfalls. Ammonium 
removal was generally poor and inconsistent at the extensive 
sites, especially where effluent concentrations were relatively 
low. 

The efficiencies of nutrient removal at the intensive 
sites were generally similar to removals which have been 
measured in other N.C. Coastal Plain swamp streams. 
Furthermore, these results generally agreed with results from 
other Southeastern states that riparian wetlands effectively 
trap sediments and nutrients from agricultural and municipal 
sources, delaying and reducing their transport tot the coast. 

RECm~t-lENDATIONS 

General Recorr~endations 

Good water quality in North Carolina estuaries is 
important because of their economic, recreational, and 
aesthetic values. The forested bottomlands and swamps along 
Coastal Plain streams are dynamic multipurpose natural areas. 
Because of demonstrated capabilities of riparian forested 
wetlands to reduce nutrient loadings to the estuaries, it is 
critical that both the areal extent and the functional 
properties of the riparian wetlands be maintained. They must 
be protected particularly from channelization and conversion to 
farmlands, a process which effectively destroys them. 
Consideration must also be given to protection from adverse 
changes to vegetative structure and soil properties, for 
example through unwise forestry practices, which will decrease 
nutrient removal capabilities. Finally, the riparian forested 
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wetlands must be protected from damage caused by nutrient 
overloading. They appear to function well in removing modest 
amounts of nutrients, for example below properly-functioning 
wastewater treatment plants. However, heavier loads may exceed 
their removal capacity, allowing nutrients to continue 
downstream, and imposition of such excessive loads may 
adversely change the wetland itself. The methods and data from 
this study may help development of relatively inexpensive 
methods for assessing wetland nutrient-removal abilities so 
that year-to-year changes in removal efficiency of many streams 
can be determined. 

Research Recommendations: 

Additional research is needed regarding the relationships 
between nutrient loading and wetland functioning. One study 
which should be undertaken is measurement of the amount of 
change and potential damage to wetlands by municipal wastewater 
loads. It is likely that the additional nutrients, and in many 
cases the constant minimum stream flows, delivered by the 
effluent will affect plant species composition. Physical and 
chemical changes attributable to the effluent probably also 
markedly affect the soil fauna, microbial populations, and 
perhaps vegetative structure, especially close below the 
outfall. A study of the rate of accumulation of phosphorus and 
other elements in the soils and biota below the outfall would 
be of particular value. How long does it take under given 
waste loads for the soil to become so rich in these elements 
that further removal ceases? Studies are also recommended 
having to do with land use in the watershed. For example, does 
increased concentration of suspended sediments from soil 
erosion increase or decrease the efficiency of removal of 
phosphorus and other elements from wastewater? How does 
logging of bottomland timber affect trapping of nutrients from 
agricultural and municipal sources? Finally, incorporation of 
the results into models of nutrient flux from the watershed to 
the estuaries will help predict maximum permfssible wastewater 
discharges which do not damage swamp functioning, thereby 
protecting estuarine water quality while urbanization of the 
Coastal Plain is increasing. Studies such as these will 
ultimately aid in making management decisions regarding the 
importance of wetlands to water quality. 
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INTRODUCTION 

EUTROPHICATION OF ESTU&~IES 

North Carolina's varied and extensive estuaries are 
naturally nutrient-rich. They assimilate, recycle, and 
partially remove heavy loads of nutrients which enter from 
farms and towns in the watershed and from some industrial 
outfalls. High primary productivity of estuarine 
phytoplankton, benthic macrophytes, and salt marshes requires 
readily available nutrients; it is the basis of important North 
Carolina commercial seafood harvests. Excessive nutrient 
concentrations, however, may cause dense algal blooms, anoxic 
bottom waters, and fis h kills, damaging both commercial and 
recreational interests (Ryther and Dunstan 1971; Kuenzler et 
al. 1982; Copeland et al. 1983; 1984) . 

Excessive algal growth resulting from high nutrient 
concentrations in tidal rivers and oligohaline estuaries is a 
serious environmental problem. Problems have occurred in the 
low salinity regions of the Chowan and Neuse Rivers (Stanley 
and Hobbie 1977; Kuenzler et al . 1982; Stanley 1983; Paerl 
1987). When temperature and light conditions are satisfactory 
for rapid algal growth, nutrients become the major controlling 
factor. Estuarine nutrient levels, especially in the upper, 
oligohaline region, are strongly affected by loads received 
from the water-shed (Kuenzler et al. 1979). Nitrogen and 
phosphorus removal by soils and biota between the watershed 
sources and the estuary help to decrease these loading rates 
(Kuenzler 1989, 1990). 

In the Pamlico and the Chowan River estuaries, either 
nitrogen (N) or phosphorus (P) may be limiting from time to 
time (Kuenzler et al. 1979, 1982; Sauer and Kuenzler 1981). 
Prior studies have reco~~ended that loadings of both nutrients 
be reduced to improve water quality (Kuenzler: et al . 1979, 
1982; Paerl 1987 ) . We need more information on sources, 
cycling, and ultimate fate of nutrients in our sounds and 
estuaries. Numerous scientific studies over the past 20 years 
in several of our estuaries have been summarized in Copeland et 
al. (1983; 1984) and Copeland et al. (1989), but the data base 
is still inadequate for many management purposes. 

NUTRIENT PROCESSING BY FORESTED WETLAND SYSTEMS 

The streams and rivers originating in and crossing the 
Coastal Plain province are largely bordered by floodplain 
swamps and bottomlands generally termed riparian wetland 
forests. Studies of the functioning of North Carolina swamp 
stream and river bottomland systems (Kuenzler et al. 1977, 



1980; Brinson et al. 1981, 1983, 1984) have emphasized nutrient 
processing by litter and soils during flooding events rather 
than nutrient removals by these wetland systems on an annual 
basis. One study, however, showed losses of N and P downstream 
of waste-water outfalls in two Coastal Plain swamp streams 
(Kuenzler 1987). Nutrient concentrations usually decreased 
downstream much faster than did the conservative element 
chloride, demonstrating net nutrient removal from the water, 
not simply dilution. During flooding events, rapid change in 
nutrient concentration downstream resulted primarily from 
di lution , but when the streams were low the nutrients decreased 
much faster than chloride. At both sites, nutrient 
concentrations declined significant ly within a few hundred 
meters of the outfall, and were essentially undetectable 4 km 
downstream. Use of this method of determi ning net nutrient 
removal permitted interpretation of resul ts where data on 
hydrology and total nutrient loading rates were l acking. 

The published literature shows that Southeastern forested 
wetlands can remove major percentages of suspended sediments 
from cropl and runoff and N and P from both point- and non-point 
sources of pollution (Kitchens et al. 1975; Boyt et al. 1977; 
Ewel and Bayley 1978; Tietjen and Carter 1981; Kemp and Day 
1984; Lowrance et al. 1984; Peterjohn and Correll 1984; Yarbro 
et al. 1984; Chescheir et al. 1987; Kuenz l er 1987, 1988). 
Kuenzler and Crai g (1986) used a mass-balance model of wetland 
nutrient remova l s to estimate downstream impacts of nutrient 
loading from different land uses in the Chowan River. Much of 
the nutrient yield from agricultural and municipal sources in 
the watershed is apparently removed by forested riparian 
wetlands before reaching the estuary. Improved understanding 
of rates and controls of nutrient removal by wetland systems 
along Coastal Plai n streams will aid in determining thei r 
i mportance in maintaining estuarine water qual i ty. 

NUTRIENT DECREASES I N WETLANDS BELON OUTFALLS 

Three major processes decrease nutrient concentrations 
below wastewater outfalls. First, t here is dilution of the 
wastewater with stream- or ground-water. This reduces solute 
and particle concentrations, although the quantity carried by 
t he stream, and thus t he downstream load, actually i ncreases. 
Furthermore, the soil and wetland bi ota take up some nutrients 
by processes such as abi otic sorption or fixat i on (e.g., 
phosphate ), microbial immobilization, and plant uptake. 
Final l y, t here is mass efflux of some elements from the wetland 
to the atmosphere; methanogenesis and denitrification, for 
exampl e, remove carbon and nitrogen, respectively . The first 
process is neither removal from the water nor retention i n the 
system, t he second is removal and retention, the t hird is 
removal from the water but not retention. The term "removal" 
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will be used here for net removal of nutrients from stream 
water, including retention and mass efflux, after correction 
for dilution. 

Denitrification is an important pathway by which inorganic 
N is removed from wet soils and stream waters (e.g., Engler and 
Patrick 1974; Gambrell et al. 1975 a, b; Gilliam and Jacobs 
1983; Duff et al. 1984), but biological uptake by decomposing 
litter may also be important (Qualls 1984). Phosphorus in 
wetland stream or flood waters is often removed quite 
effectively (Nichols 1983) by sedimentation, biological uptake, 
and soil fixation (Kuenzler et al. 1980; Richardson 1985). The 
data summarized in Nichols (1983) for several Northern wetlands 
shows decreasing efficiency of removal with loading rate and 
with duration of loading. 

Management of nutrient inputs to the Albemarle-Pamlico 
System would be improved by information on rates of nutrient 
removal by swamps and on factors controlling removal processes. 
The objective of this study was to provide additional knowledge 
and understanding of nutrient removal rates below point sources 
by bottomland forest systems bordering our Coastal Plain 
streams. Knowledge of nutrient loading rates from the 
watershed, as affected by swamp removal, is necessary to 
forecast the rate of eutroohication in the Albemarle-Pamlico 
system. Understanding of the ability of riparian systems to 
remove nutrients will aid management decisions regarding the 
need for more intensive municipal waste treatment, for 
extension of Best Management Practices to more farms, and for 
protection of streams with functioning riparian zones from 
channelization or other destruction. 

THE STUDY AREAS 

Several riparian swamp and bottomland sites on the North 
Carolina Coastal Plain were selected by methods given below. 
This region is characterized by low elevations, gentle slopes, 
sandy-to-clayey soils , abundant rainfall, sluggish streams, 
high water tables, and abundant wetlands. Many municipalities 
have been permitted to discharge their wastewaters into streams 
bordered by forested bottornlands or swamps. There were 
differences among sites, but all were selected because their 
streams had substantial areas of forested wetlands. 

The "extensive" study included seven sites, all but one of 
which (Clarkton) was in the Albemarle-Pamlico region (Fig. 1; 
Table 1). Four or five stations at each site were sampled 
quarterly for one year. At a typical site, one station was 
upstream of the wastewater outfall, another was at the outfall, 
and two or three were along the stream below the outfall. 
Watershed areas above the outfalls on these streams varied from 
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Figure 1. Map of eastern North Carolina showing major s treams and locations of 
study sites. (adapted from Giese 1979) 
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Table l. Locations and descriptions of municipaliti('S ""d rt'cervrng strear•s included in the study. 
Watershed areas m:c measur~d lo lhe confluence wi Lh the major receivlnc wnler. 
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l.nGrnne;e 

Pink lli.ll 

Walstonbure; 

Macclesfield 

l ~wiston -Woodvl l lf' 

Enfield 

Rich Square 

Scotland Neck 

County N. l.ol. W. Lour, . 
RI'C<'lv l nr, 
~ l r<'ltm 

Exr~>nsive Study Silt's 

lll:tden 34'29' 78 "39. Big Foot Creek 

L<>no i r J5. I 9' 7 I . ,, I' Mosely Cr.-~k 

I.e no i r 35 '03' I 7 .,.,,' Cite rry IIi 11 Br. 

Creen 35'36' 77'40 ' Thompson Swamp 

F..dr,ecombe 35'lt5f 17'lr0 ' Bynum Hi I I t rib. 

1\l'rLLc 36'08' 17 '09 ' Cas hi e RIV('I' 

ll:r I i fax 36. 11. 77. 39 ' Burnt Coat Swamp 

lntE'nsive Study Slti.'S 

Nonhh:tmpton 36 · l'J' 77 '18' Bridr,<"rs Crrek 

llalifax )6. 01 ' 77. 26' 

W11 tershc9 
Arc" (krn ) 

12 

7 

5.2 

18 

3.9 

61 

94 

9 

108 

IUvcr 
r\:.sin 

W'accar~aw 

No use 

Neuse 

Neuse 

Tar-Pamlico 

Roanoke 

Tar- Pamlico 

Roanoke 

Tar-Pamli.co 
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about 4 km2 at Macclesf i e l d to about 94 km2 at Enfield (Table 
1 ). Waste-waters recei ved secondary or tertiary t reatment ; 
wastewater design f l ows ranged ~rom 0 . 100 to 0 .675 mi llion 
gallons per day (mgd = 0 . 0438 m s - 1 )( Tabl e 2 ) . 

More intensive study was conducted at two other sites 
(Fi g. 1; Tabl e 1, 2 ) , each having about 10 stations which were 
sampled monthly for about 20 months. Wastewater from Rich 
Square received secondary treatment in a stabil izing l agoon 
(oxidation pond). The effluent e ntered a small , unnamed 
tributary and then flowed to Bridgers Creek (Fig. 2) on which 
downstream sampl ing stations w~re establ ished. Bridgers Creek 
had a watershed area of 9.2 km above its confluence with t he 
unnamed tributary. An oxi dati on ditch treatment plant provided 
secondary treat ment of Scotl and Neck wastewater a nd d i scharged 
to the channeli zed Canal Cr~ek (Fig. 2 ) . Its waters j oined 
those of Deep Creek (1 08 km watershed ) i n a wide f l oodplai n 
swamp. Treatment pl a nt desi gn flows at these sites were 0.300 
and 0 .675 mgd (Tabl e 2 ) . Further detail s of t hese sites and 
stations are given in Appendix A and B. 
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Figure 2. Sketch maps of the Rich Square-Bridgers Creek and Scotland Neck-Deep 
Creek study sites showing locations of sampling stations (BC10, DC?, and DC7.5 
are off the map to the left). Dashed line indicates boundary of wetland. Approx
imately to scale. 
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HETHODS 

SITE SELECTION 

Care was given to site selection to improve interpreta
bility of research results. A satisfactory study site should 
be: (1) representative of most swamp and bottomland streams and 
forests of the area; (2) an extensive, normally-functioning 
forested floodplain system; (3) undisturbed in the recent past 
and the duration of the study; (4) accessible, with permission 
of the landowner; (5) close enough to other sites so that more 
than one may be sampled on one day; and (6) significantly 
enriched with municipal wastewater nutrients. Bottomland 
forests along small-to-medium streams were considered most 
appropriate because they are abundant and frequently used for 
wastewater disposal, they usually have large floodplain areas 
relative to stream discharge, and they are measurably affected 
by, but also can affect, nutrient concentrations below 
outfalls. 

The u.s . Geological Survey (USGS) gauging stations and 
municipal outfalls were plotted on topographic maps. There 
were 40 gauging stations in the Coastal Plain (Barker, et al. 
1986), 28 of them in the Albemarle-Pamlico drainage basin. 
There were 48 municipalities which discharged >0.1 million 
gallons per day (MGD) on the Division of Environmental 
Management (OEM) list of permitted dischargers, but, 
unfortunately, no USGS gauging stations were on their receiving 
streams. Based on data provided by OEM concerning each stream 
and wastewater treatment plant (WTP), 35 outfa1ls appeared 
inappropriate because of excessive dilution by a large river, 
very low dilution, tidal influence, recent conversion to land 
application of sewage, proximity to the Piedmont, discharge to 
a channelized stream, or heavy industrial waste loading. 

The 13 remaining sites were visited for -further 
evaluation. Data were gathered from the plant operators about 
wastewater loads and treatment. At each potential site, notes 
were made of accessibility, stream characteristics, width of 
floodplain, and dominant tree species. Five more sites were 
assigned lower priority at this stage because of poor access, 
excessive dilution, or severe downstream flooding by beaver 
dams. 

The remaining eight prospective sites received another 
field evaluation. A long stretch of each stream was walked to 
observe soil, plant species composition, size and location of 
tributaries, and general nature of the floodplain. Preliminary 
sampling stations were established above the outfalls, at the 
outfalls, and at points of about 40, 100, 300, and 1,000 m 
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below the outfall. Field measurements (pH, conductivity, and 
temperature) were made and water samples taken for laboratory 
analysis of nutrients. In Hay 1988, we held a workshop with 
Southeastern wetlands ecologists and water quality experts to 
examine data from these sites. With their help, we selected 
two sites {near the towns of Rich Square and Scotland Neck) for 
intensive study {the "intensive" sites) and seven additional 
sites for less frequent visits {the "extensive sites"). Site 
descriptions are in Appendices A and B. 

WATERSHED AREAS AND STREAM LENGTHS 

The watershed areas of streams and tributaries at our 
study sites were measured using USGS topographic maps (7.5 
minute series; scale = 1:24,000). The watershed area above the 
effluent discharge and of downstream tributaries were outlined 
in pencil and measured using a Lasico planimeter calibrated 
against the map scale. Watershed areas were difficult to 
determine accurately where drainage divides near towns and 
pocosins were uncertain. Stream lengths between sampling 
stations were measured either in the field with a Hip-Chain 
(Topometric Products Ltd.) or along the indicated main channel 
as shown on USGS maps. 

FIELD TRIP PREP&~~T!ONS 

Sampling trips were made about every three weeks. Sample 
bottles we~e prelabeled to show station number, sampling date, 
and type of nutrient analysis. The middle seat of the field 
van was removed and replaced with a custom- made work bench on 
which a pH meter, vacuum pump, 3-way filter manifold, and lamp 
were installed, permitting pH measurements and sample 
filtration while in the field and during the return trip. 

Prior to each field trip, meters were calibrated and 
standard spike solutions were prepared. The field meters used 
for measuring temperature, dissolved oxygen, conductivity, pH, 
and stream discharge were: {1) Yellow Springs Instrument {YSI) 
Co. Model 54A oxygen meter, {2) YSI Model 33 Salinity
conductivity-temperature (S- C- T) meter, {3) Corning pH/C 107 
meter, and (4) Marsh-McBirney 201D flow meter . The dissolved 
oxygen meter was calibrated against Winkler titrations of two 
samples taken from a container of tap water equilibrated with 
air. The conductivity function of the S- C- T meter was 
calibrated against a standard KCl solution; the temperature 
element was checked against an ASTM thermometer. The pH meter 
was checked for proper functioning. The flow velocity meter 
was checked against its calibration function. 

A standard spike solution containing 10 mg/L each of 
arnrnonium- N, nitrate-K, and phosphate- P in deionized water was 
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prepared in a plastic 100 ml volumetric flask. This standard 
was used to deliver a 0.5 mg/L spike to the B2 bottles upon 
returning to the laboratory and to make a 0 .5 mg/L spike in 
distilled water in the field. 

SAMPLING AND SAMPLE HANDLING 

Field procedures consisted of measuring dissolved oxygen, 
conductivity, and water and air temperature, and collecting 
water samples at each station. The data and field observations 
were recorded in a field notebook. Dissolved oxygen was 
measured by swinging the probe gently in the main channel flow, 
avoiding contact with the bottom. Conductivity measurements 
were taken at the same time and place. Conductivity of the 
wastewater was measured directly in the effluent flow as 
readings varied greatly only a short distance downstream. 
Water temperature (°C) was measured with the conductivity probe 
thermistor. Stream velocities and water depths were measured 
at Bridgers Creek and Deep Creek. 

Grab samples of surface water were taken at each station 
in the main channel flow for three types of nutrient analysis: 
(l) Labile (ammoni um, nitrate+ nitrite, and phosphate), (2) 
Total Filtered (filtered Kjeldahl N = FKN; Filtered total P = 
TFP), and (3) Total (total P = TP; total Kjeldahl N c TKN). 
During sampling, disturbance of bottom sediments was avoided to 
prevent contamination of the sample. Bottles were rinsed with 
sample water before filli ng. At two stations at each site, two 
larger water samples collected in a plastic pitcher were split 
int o replicates for analysis of precision (bottles Al and A2) 
and accuracy (bottles Bland B2). Bottle B2 received a spike 
containing 0.5 mg/L each of nitrate-N, ammonium-N, and 
phosphate-? from the standard spike solution. 

Water velocity measurements were made at stations DClO and 
BC9. At station DClO, measurements were made from the east 
side of the southernmost of the two bridges that span the 
stream. The tape-down distance from bridge railing to t he 
stream channel bottom and to the water surface were measured at 
twelve equidistant points along the railing. Velocity was 
measured by lowering the Marsh-McBirney probe on a long pipe 
into t he water facing upstream. Velocity measurements were 
made similarly at station BC9; because the cross-section was 
rectangular, flat-bottomed, and much smaller t han at DClO, only 
one velocity and water depth measurement was made on each date. 

Water samples were stored on ice in the van until pH 
measurements and filtering were done; bottles were returned to 
the ice after pH measurements and filtering were completed. 
The pH meter was calibrated against pH 4.0 and 7.0 standard 
buffers and readings were made as soon as possible, usually 
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within two hours of collection. After 19 March 1989, pH 
readings were taken only on every other trip. The specialized 
filtration manifold in the van permitted filtrates to be 
collected directly in the subsample bottles. The filter funnel 
and Whatman GF/F glass microfibre filter were rinsed with 
deionized water. A small portion of sample filtrate was used 
for rinsing the subsample bottles. Then 50 ml of filtrate was 
dispensed into the Labile and Total Filtered bottles. About 
100 ml of filtered water was used for assessment of spike 
recovery (bottles B2). The distilled water field spike 
consisted of 5.00 ml of standard spike solution made up to 100-
ml with deionized water and stored on ice. 

Immediately upon returning to the laboratory, the bottles 
labeled Total and Total Filtered were preserved by 
acidification with 3 to 5 drops, depending on the sample 
volume, of sulfuric acid to reach a pH of about 2. The spiked 
samples were prepared by adding 5.00 ml of standard spike 
solution to 95 ml of sample water from the B2 bottles (Labile, 
Total, and Total Filtered) in 100-ml graduated cylinders. All 
sample bottles and the distilled water field spike were held in 
a 4•c refrigerator until chemical analyses were completed. 

LABORATORY PROCEDURES 

Chemical analyses were done o n an Orion autoanalyzer 
following EPA-approved procedures (U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency 1983a ) provided by Orion Scientific 
Instrument Co. for their automatic analyzer (Table 3). 

~~onium and phosphate analyses were done within 24 hours. 
Dissolved fractions of total N and total P were distinguished 
from the particulate fractions based on filtration through 
acid-washed Whatman GF/ C filters (ca. 0.5 m porosity). All 
data were entered onto a Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheet for data 
compilation, analysis, and plotting. 

Quality assurance procedures were established in 
accordance with u.s. Environmental Protection Agency (1979). 
Standard curves were run for each analysis with every batch of 
samples. Analytical sensitivity, or lowest detectable 
concentration (LDC), was calculated to be twice the standard 
deviation of seven or more blank samples (Wilson 1961) (Table 
3). Accuracy was determined from percentage recovery of spiked 
samples (Tabl e 3) . 

The Labile samples were refrigerated and analyzed within 
24 hours of sample collection. Before analysis of Labile 
samples, a peak sheet was prepared with a quality control 
section with replicate samples, the distilled water field 
spike, and a complete standard curve. The samples on the peak 
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sheet were arranged in order of increasing concentration to 
avoid sample swamping. Also, from 3- 5 check standards were 
included in the analysis. Samples and stock standards were 
removed from the refrigerator and warmed to room temperature. 
While the reagents were being prepared, the autoanalyzer was 
prepared for low concentration analyses. After the 
autoanalyzer was warm (>30 min.), the reagent lines were 
connected, and the samples were loaded onto the automatic 
sampler in 4-ml conical polystyrene sample cups. After 
compl eting analysis of a set of sampl es, the autoanalyzer was 
cleaned, the reagent lines were removed, and excess reagent 
returned to the refrigerator. The autoanalyzer was run with 
distilled water for at least 10 minutes to clean it before 
being shut down. 

The Total and Total Filtered samples were digested prior 
to t heir analysis using a Tecam DG 1 Block Digester and PTC 2 
Programmable Temperature Controller. Standards were prepared 
for simultaneous digestion. After warming t he samples to room 
temperature, they were dispensed into the digestion tubes along 
with 5 ml of digestion solution and 4-8 boiling chips. The 
tubes were vortex mixed and pl aced on the digestion block. 
After digestion and cooling, the samples received 25 ml of 
water and were vortexed, capped, and returned to the 
refrigerator. The d:gested samples were analyzed within 2 days 
of digestion according to procedures outlined above. 

DATA ANALYSIS 

Data handling , descriptive statistics, and construction of 
graphs were done using Lotus 1-2-3 on an IBM PC computer. Data 
on concentrations of chloride and nutrients are reported as 
elemental mass per liter, e.g., mg Cl/L, mg NIL or mg P/L. 
Experience with natural and polluted surface waters of the 
region has indicated t hat nitrate dominates in the nitrate + 
nitrite analys i s and orthophosphate dominates i n the filterable 
reactive phosphorus analysis. These fractions have therefore 
been designated nitrate and phosphate. Where an analysis 
indicated a concentration below the lowest detectable 
concentration of that method, a value of half t he LDC was 
assigned. 

Changes in nutrient concentrations in stream water may 
occur by dilution or by transformations and transfers between 
the water and the stream sediments, its organisms, or the 
atmosphere. Rates of removal of nutrients from the effluent 
were distinguished from simple dilution by compari ng nutrient 
changes downstream of the outfall to changes in chloride 
concentration, a conservative property. Decreases in chloride 
concentration of the effluent were attributed to dilution by 
water from tributari es or base flow with the same concentration 
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as the upstream, unimpacted water at the "control" station. 
Net nutrient removal, after correction for dilution, included 
physical, chemical, and biological retention as well as losses 
of nitrogen to the atmosphere. Nutrient removal was calculated 
following the methods of Kuenzler (1987). The amount of 
nutrient removed from the water was estimated by comparing the 
measured nutrient concentration in effluent to the calculated 
concentration (corrected for dilution) at each downstream 
station. The fraction remaining, (FRi), of effluent chloride 
concentration at a downstream Station i was: 

( l) 

where [Clil• [CluJ, and [Clel are the chloride concentrations 
of Station i, the upstream station, and the effluent, 
respectively. 

Net changes in wastewater nutrients below the outfall were 
calculated using the chloride concentration changes. Assuming 
that each effluent nutrient was diluted to the same extent as 
the chloride, a predicted nutrient concentration, [Nilpred• at 
downstream Station i was calculated: 

[Nilpred = (FRi*INelmeasl + ((1-FRil*INulmeasl (2) 

where [Nelmeas and [Nulme~s were the measured nutrient 
concentrat~ons of the ettluent and at the upstream station, 
respectively. The difference between the measured and the 
calculated nutrient concentrations, D(NiJ, represents the net 
amount removed from, or added to, the water by the wetland
stream system: 

( 3) 

The nutrient change at each downstream station i was divided by 
FR· to estimate the concentration if dilution had not occurred, 
ana this was divided by the measured effluent· concentration to 
obtain a percentage of the sewage nutrient change, SNC(%): 

(4) 

Calculations were modified where a partially diluted 
wastewater flow joined another tributary. For example, 
nutrient removals below Station BC4 (Fig. 3) used the BC4 
chloride concentration as [Clel to calculate FRi (Eq. 1) and 
the BC4 nutrient concentration as [Nel to calculate SNC(%) 
instead of the effluent chloride and nutrient concentrations. 
Furthermore, the chloride and nutrient concentrations of this 
new tributary (as measured at BC9) were used as (CluJ and [Nul• 
respectively, to calculate (Nilpred (Eq. 2) and SNC(%) (Eq.4) 
instead of the concentrations above the outfall at BCl. 
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Nutrient changes at these downstream stations are, t hen, t he 
percentage changes of a ll nutri ents in t he stream in excess of 
the concentrations in the tributary dilution water. For 
stations below the confl uence of canal Creek and Deep Creek 
(Station DC6 ) , the chl oride and nutrient concentrations of 
St ations DC7 and DC7.5 we~e weighted on the basis of watershed 
areas, about 39 and 31 km , respectively, for use in Equations 
1 and 2. 

Calculations of sewage nutrient change (SNC ) were not done 
at stations where (1 ) FRi was between 0.05 and - 0 . 05 because 
smal l errors in analyses, espec i a l ly where concentrations are 
low, make l arge differences. Furthermore , divis i on by numbers 
near zero i n the calculation of SNC result i n very large, 
sometimes anomalous resul ts. Nor were calculati ons of SNC 
performed when concentration of t he nutrient was below t he 
anal ytical sensitivity (LDC ) of the method at the eff l uent 
station or the station just below t he confluence with a new 
tributary ( e.g., Stati ons BC4 or DC6 ) . Resul ts are presented 
as medians 95% C.I. (McGill et al. 1978). Nutrient changes 
at downstream stations were not considered significantly 
different from zero if t he median value d i d not exceed the 95% 
confidence interval . 
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RESULTS 

EXTENSIVE STUDY SITES 

Comparison of Effluent to Upstream Water Quality. 

Chloride concentrations were higher in wastewater effluent 
(averaging 20.4 to 49.6 mg Cl/L) than in the receiving stream 
above the outfall (averaging 10.3 to 19.1 mg/L)(Table 4). 
Although each station was sampled only four times during the 
year, there was no overlap between chloride concentrations of 
effluents and those of receiving streams. The effluent 
contained two-to-five times higher levels of chloride than did 
the stream water at all stations except Big Foot Creek and 
Thompson Swamp. Nitrate concentrations in the stream waters 
were generally low (<0.75 mg N/L), except for Cherry Tree 
Branch (2.75 mg/L). The effluents showed widely varying mean 
nitrate concentrations, from 0.27 mg/L in the Clarkton effluent 
entering the tributary to Big Foot Creek to 19.5 mg/L being 
discharged to the low-nitrate Cashie River. This large 
variability makes it difficult to generalize about nitrate 
impacts on receiving waters. Mean ammonium concentrations in 
each of the receiving waters also varied about one order of 
magnitude, from 0.05 to 0.44 mg N/L (Table 4); individual 
samples varied from undetectable values to about 1.5 mg/L 
(Appendix C). The treatment plants were variably effective in 
removing ammonium, releasing mean concentrations of 2-7 mg NIL 
at Clarkton, Pink Hill, and Enfield whereas the mean 
concentrations were undetectable in LaGrange and Walstonburg 
effluents. Finally, mean phosphate concentrations ranged from 
0.02 to 0.10 mg P/L in the receiving streams, but were much 
higher (0.41 - 1.54 mg/L) in the effluents (Table 4). Phosphate 
measurements on each sampling date showed effluent 
concentrations averaging about 15 times higher than those of 
the receiving stream. 

Downstream Changes in Conductivity, Chloride, and Nutrients. 

Results from the LaGrange site illustrate the general 
patterns of changes in conductivity and chloride concentrations 
at the extensive sites. Wastewater effluent usually had much 
higher solute concentrations, including chloride, than the 
upstream, control stations. Dilution of the effluent by Mosely 
Creek water from above, and to a lesser extent from tributaries 
below, the outfall is clearly evident in the chloride 
concentrations (Fig. 3). The patterns of change in 
conductivity (not shown) and chloride were generally very 
similar, showing the importance of chloride as a major anion 
and the relatively conservative nature of both parameters. 
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The patterns of nitrate and phosphate change at Mosely 
Creek (Fig. 4, 5) resembled those of chloride (Fig. 3). 
Nutrient concentrations generally were low in water from 
upstream and tributary stations, were markedly incremented by 
effluents, but then declined rapidly below the outfall. The 
much greater relative decrease in nitrate than in chloride 
concentration below the outfall (Fig. 4, 3) cannot be explained 
by dilution, but is attributable to net nitrate removal. 
Ammonium concentrations were lower in the LaGrange effluent 
(Fig. 6) than in Mosely Creek and were low relative to stream 
water. The concentrations below the outfall increased partly 
because of dilution with richer strea~ water, but 
ammonification of sewage organic N and dissimilatory reduction 
of some of the abundant nitrate probably contributed 
significantly to net ammonium increases . 

INTENSIVE STUDY SITES 

Hydrology and Dissolved Oxygen 

Although measurements of water depth and stream discharge 
at Bridgers Creek and Deep Creek were not made on most sampling 
trips, there were clear seasonal changes at each site. Stream 
discharges were least during the warm period (about July to 
October) and sometimes ceased, for example in June-October 1989 
at Bridgers Creek (Fig. 7). At Deep Creek, even the effluent 
occasionally seeped and evaporated away entirely between DC6 
and DC9 in summer and fall. The shallow waters at these times 
were very difficult to sample without entraining soil 
particles. Dissolved oxygen data are missing on some dates 
because of meter malfunction or lack of water (Appendix Table 
E, F). There was, however, a pattern of low dissolved oxygen 
concentrations in the warm seasons as illustrated at Bridgers 
Creek (Fig. 8). 

Effluent and Tributary Chloride Concentrations. 

At both intensively studied sites, large amounts of 
chloride and nutrients were added by wastewater to the wetland 
strea~s. The median chloride concentration in Rich Square 
effluent (BC2) over a 20-month period was 29.2 rng/L. This was 
about twice the median for the initial dilution water (BCl) but 
more than 3 times greater than in the main stream of Bridgers 
Creek at Station BC9 (8.3 mg/L; Table 5). The chloride 
concentrations decreased downstream from BC4 to BClO in 
proportion to the excess of dilution over evaporation, although 
the large confidence intervals indicate considerable temporal 
variability at each station (Table 5). The large variablity is 
clearly evident when the temporal changes are plotted (Fig. 9). 
Furthermore, cloride was often less concentrated in the 
effluent (BC2) than at BCl, suggesting pollution of this ditch 
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above the outfall. Station DC2 usually had chloride levels in 
the range of about 20-40 mg/L. The chloride concentrations at 
all stations generally declined during the cool, wetter 
seasons, except in the effluent during the last third of the 
study (Fig. 9). Except in late winter, Bridgers Creek upstream 
at Station BC9 tended to be lower in chloride than BC4, 
providing a basis for assessing the amount of dilution of the 
waste stream below BC4. There was, however, little apparent 
dilution between BC5 and BC8, but substantial decrease in 
chloride concentration between BC8 and BClO. 

The effluent of the Scotland Neck treatment plant (BC2) 
during the nineteen month sampling period was even richer in 
chloride (median 89 mg/L; Table 6) than that of Rich Square. 
It was about 6.5 times as concentrated as the dilution water of 
Canal Creek (Station DCl). The two major upstream branches of 
Deep Creek (Stations DC7 and DC7.5) had low and relatively 
constant chloride concentrations near 10 mg/L, (Table 6). 
There was a general pattern of decreasing median chloride 
concentrations downstream of the outfall, down to about 11 mg/L 
at DC10. The 95% C.I. at each station, however shows large 
temporal variability (Table 6) depending on the vagaries of 
stream mixing in the channel and on the floodplain and on 
variations in precipitation and evapotranspiration. The 
temporal pattern of chloride at Deep Creek was variable but 
somewhat less erratic than at Bridgers Creek (Fig. 10). The 
effluent (DC2) usually contained more chloride than any other 
station. The diluting waters of Canal Creek (DC1) and at 
Station 7 upstream on Deep Creek usually had the lowest 
chloride concentrations. The concentrations at DC6 where Canal 
Creek fans out onto Deep Creek floodplain usually showed 
evidence of some dilution, but exceeded the effluent 
concentrations on two dates in September and October 1989 (Fig. 
10) . 

Seasonal and Spatial Distributions of Nutrients in Bridgers 
Creek 

The nitrate and phosphate concentrations in Rich Square 
effluent were relatively low (Table 5 ) , presumably because of 
efficient removal in the lagoon . The median annual 
concentration of phosphate was <1 mg P/L and that of nitrate 
was <0.1 mg N/L. The relatively high median ammonium and 
phosphate concentrations at Station BCl suggested that this 
ditched branch had already received pollution from Rich Square 
above the lagoon outfall . During dry weather, BCl may a l so 
have been impacted by wastewater which backed up into the 
branch . The median nitrate concentration of the Rich Square 
lagoon effluent at Station BC2 (0.050 mg/L) was not 
significantly different from that of tributary stations BC1 and 
BC9, and concentrations did not change significantly downstream 
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except for a large increase 3.75 km below the outfall at 
Stat i on BClO (Table 5 ) . The source of t his nitrate input above 
BClO is unknown. There was far more ammonium (median = 3.21 
mg/L) than nitrate in the effluent. Ammonium constituted about 
28% of the median total N; organic N presumably was important 
in the lagoon. Median concentrations showed a decrease in 
ammonium to BC8, then a dramatic decrease at BClO, the station 
where nitrate increased 5 fold. Median concentrations of 
ammonium, phosphate, total N, and total P at Station BClO 
resembled those in the tributary dilution water at Station BC9 
(Table 5 ) . 

The seasonal patterns of nutrient concentration at 
Bridgers Creek (Fig. 11 - 15) showed much of the variability seen 
in the chloride values (Fig. 9 ) , although there seemed to be 
more internal consistency in the data. For example, chl oride 
and all nutrients forms showed a large peak in late January 
1989. Nitrate l evels at Stations BCl, BC2 and BC4 were 
relatively erratic during most of the study period (Fig. 11). 
With a few exceptions, nitrate and ammonium in the effluent 
(Station BC2) were not higher than all other stations. Except 
at the most downstream station (BClO), nitrate concentrations 
were generally lower during the warm, drier period (May
September) than during the rest of t he year. 

Not only was ammonium generally much more concentrated 
than nitrate in the Bridgers Creek system, its temporal 
distribution was different. Ammonium showed relatively high 
concentrations down through Station BC7 during late summer and 
early fall (Fig . 12). The total-N distribution (Fig . 13) 
reflected that of ammonium, including t he sharp peak at BCl in 
late January 1989 and t he broad peak in late summer-earl y fall 
1990. The relatively high ammonium concentration at Station 
BC7 in late September 1989 was not a n outlier. Total N 
exceeded 40 mg N/L also at BCS on September 4 a nd 24 and on 
October 15, 1989, and at BC6 on September 24 (not shown ) . 
Total-P concentrations were 73.9 a nd 9.7 mg P/L at Stations BC5 
and BC6, respectively, on September 4 and between 18 .8 and 11.8 
mg/L at BC6 and BC7 on September 24. During t his period the 
stream channel was heavily overgrown with mud plantain 
(Heteranthera reniformis ) and other macrophytes; the water was 
nearly stagnant, very turbid, and low in dissolved oxygen {Fig. 
8). Stations BC9 and BCl O, above and far below the outfall, 
respective ly, tended to have least total N. 

The temporal distributions of phosphate at Bridgers Creek 
resembled those of ammonium, with highest concentrations often 
occurring at BCl, especially in late January and t hrough late 
summer and early fall (Fig. 14) . Relatively low phosphate 
concentrat ions were found at most stations durina the cold 
season. Stations BC9 and BCiO usually had lowest phosphate 
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Figure 11. Seasonal and spatial variation in nitrate concentration in Bridgers Creek The 
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concentrations. Finally, the total-P distribution roughly 
reflected the changes in phosphate except for the high peak at 
Station BC7 on September 24, 1989 (Fig . 15). During the 
stagnant period mentioned above, total P exceeded 10 mg P/L at 
BC5 on September 4 and at BC6 and BC7 on September 24 (not 
shown) • 

Seasonal and Spatial Distributions of Nutrients in Deep Creek 

Mean nutrient concentrations in Scotland Neck effluent 
(Station DC2) (Table 6), especially nitrate and phosphate, were 
considerably higher than in Rich Square effluent (Table 5). 
The relative proportions of effluent nitrate and awmonium were 
the reverse of those from Bridgers Creek, with nitrate 
dominating (medians of 6.71 vs. 0.13 mg N/L) (Table 6). Median 
eff luent nitrate was about 60% of eff luent total N. Median 
phosphate concentration in the eff luent ( 1.69 mg P/L) was 10-
to 25-fold higher than that of tributaries at Stations DC1, 
DC7, and DC7.5. Nitrate and phosphate concentrations tended to 
decrease as wastewater nutrients were diluted and removed below 
the outfall (Table 6). None of t he nutrient forms appeared to 
be significantly different from concentrations at tributary 
stations DC7 and DC7.5 by t he time the stream reached DC10. 
The net removal s of these nutrients will be examined below. 

Temporal patterns of nutrients in t he Deep Creek system 
were more consistent t han those at Bridgers Creek. Except for 
ammonium (Fig. 16), the highest nutrient concentrations on each 
sampling date were usually found at t he effluent station DC2 
(Fig. 17-20). The tributary stations DCl and DC7 usually had 
nutrient concentrations among t he lowest of any stations. 
However, the other tributary station, DC7.5, had a 
significantly higher median nitrate concentration than Station 
7 (Table 6). All nutrient forms showed unusually low 
concentrations in the effluent and at the downstream stations 
during the winter-spring period of 1989 . A less-distinct 
minimum was seen in l ate winter 1990. Except·· for a decrease of 
about 1.5 mg/L in median nitrate (Table 6), Station DC8 showed 
little or no decrease i n nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations 
compared to DC6, suggesting little dilution or uptake over this 
distance (Fig. 17-20); more rapid decreases occurred below DC8 
(Table 6). The final station, DC10, s howed its highest 
seasonal concentrations of nitrate, total N, phosphate, and 
total Pin early fall 1989 and in May 1990 (Fig. 17-20). 
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DISCUSSION 

CHLORIDE FOR ASSESSING INSTREk~ DILUTION 

The approach used here for estimating efficiencies of 
sewage nutrient removal in wetlands was developed by Kuenzler 
(1987) and used in another study in a North Carolina Pie~~ont 
bottomland stream system (Kuenzler et al. 1990). The approach 
assumes that chloride behaves conservatively in the stream and 
wetland, an assumption supported by its chemical, physical, and 
biological properties. The assumption was also verified, to a 
first approximation, by a comparison of a Piedmont stream 
discharge as measured at a USGS gauging station to its 
discharge calculated from the rates of upstream sewage 
discharge and chloride concentrations and the chloride 
concentrations at that gauging station (Kuenzler, et al. 1990). 

Use of an in-stream tracer, such as chloride, to estimate 
dilution is essential where wastewater flow is not constant or 
is not mixed uniformly across a stream or floodplain. Nutrient 
removal is interpreted, then, in terms of representative 
parcels of water sampled from within an imperfectly mixed 
system. Each parcel of water below an outfall has a different 
history. The fixed sampling stations along a major channel 
provide a basis for evaluating the dilution-corrected changes 
in nutrient concentration of that parcel. Because chloride was 
used to estimate downstream nutrient dilution in this study, 
i ts accurate measurement was important. An error in chloride 
measurement affects the accuracy of the removal estimate for 
all nutrient forms at that station on that date. Chloride 
concentrations were measured in duplicate samples from the 
effluent and one or two upstream tributary stations. The 
chloride concentrations were also compared to conductivities at 
each station to reduce the possibility of erroneous values. In 
the few cases where the chloride concentration was inconsistent 
with conductivity, sewage nutrient changes were not calculated. 

Wastewater usually contained much higher concentrations of 
chloride than did local streams. If sewage chloride behaves 
conservatively, its concentration downstream probably decreases 
mainly by dilution with water from other tributaries. It is 
not feasible to find and measure all cryptic sources of base 
flow and minor tributaries which might have chloride, and 
nutrient concentrations, different from the major tributaries. 
Chloride concentrations in N.C. Coastal Plain precipitation 
have been found to be only about 1 mg/L (Kuenzler et al. 1977; 
Gambell and Fisher 1966), so heavy local showers may cause 
dilution. Amounts of chloride, however, may also increase 
downstream due to evapotranspiration or unknown pollutant 
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sources. Thus there is always some uncertainty as to the 
accuracy of the estimation of downstream dilution. 

The calculation of the dilution correction (Equation l) 
was based on the fraction of effluent chloride remaining (FRil 
downstream. When FRii was in the range 0 t o 1.0, the effluent 
chloride, [CleJ, was assumed to have undergone normal dilution 
with water of the s~~e concentration as that of the upstream 
tributary. Values of FRii <0 resulted when the [Clil < [CluJ; 
these values were assumed to result from downstream dilution by 
waters without chloride or, for the calculation of D[N·] 
(Equation 3), without nutrients. Finally, the calculation of 
SNC (Equation 4) has FRi in the denominator and is therefore 
very sensitive to values near zero. Accordingly, nutrient 
change calculations were not performed where FRi was in the 
range - 0.05 to 0 . 05. 

The net changes in nitrate, ammonium, total- N, phosphate, 
and total-P below wastewater outfalls, as calculated after 
correcting for dilution, are presented as percentages of their 
amounts in the effluent. Negative values indicate net removal 
of this nutrient form from the water whereas positive values 
indicate an increase in the water from evapotranspiration or 
from processes within the stream-wetland system. For example, 
a decrease in nitrate concentration exceeding that resulting 
from dilution might be attributable to denitrification. An 
increase in ammonium might be attributable to degradation of 
organic nitrogen (~monification) in the water or soil, perhaps 
accentuated by evaporation during a dry period . A negative 
100% indicates that an amount of nutrient equal to that 
discharged with the effluent was removed. SNC values less than 
- 100% indicate that even more nutrient was removed below the 
outfall than was discharged in the wastewater; nutrients from 
the tributary stream waters also had been removed. 

NET NUTRIENT CHANGES BELOW OUTFALLS -- EXTENSIVE SITES 

Net nutrient removals below wastewater outfalls occurred 
at several sites and stations of the extensive study. All 
forms of nitrogen and phosphorus usually showed net removals at 
Clarkton Station CL4 (Appendix D). Data from Clarkton Station 
CL2 were omitted from further cons ideration for lack of an 
adequate upstream control station. There was also an unusually 
high Cl:conductivity ratio at CL3 relative to the ratios at all 
other stations, suggesting a source of salts different from 
other tributaries. Nitrate usually showed removals at 
LaGrange, Pink Hill, Macclesfield, and Enfield. Where nitrate 
was more concentrated than ammonium in the effluent, total N 
generally reflected the changes in nitrate; this was true at 
Walstonburg, Macclesfield, and, to a lesser extent, LaGrange, 
where total N increased downstream in August and December. 
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Furthermore, ammonium removal efficiencies could not be 
calculated at LaGrange in May, August, and February, nor at any 
Walstonburg station in June, October, and December, because 
effluent concentrations were below the lowest detectable 
concentration (LDC). 

Strong phosphorus removal was not evident at LaGrange; at 
both stations on most dates, there appeared to be net increases 
in phosphate and t otal P downstream. Poor nutrient removals a t 
LaGrange might be attributed to the deep stream channel, 
relatively narrow floodplain, and large wastewater discharge. 
The reason for the apparent difference between nitrate and 
phosphate removal (Appendix D) is not clear. At Pink Hill, 
there was no clear pattern among net gains to, or losses from, 
the water at Stations PH3 just 0.1 km below the outfall; 
further downstream the pattern shifted to one of general net 
removal from the water. Note that removal efficiencies often 
could not be calculated, especially at the Lewiston-Woodville 
site, because FRi was between 0.05 and -0.05 (Appendix D), 
causing uncertainty about the accuracy of the Cl- based dilution 
factor. An earlier, intensive study of the same Cashie River 
site (Kuenzler 1987), however, did not have these problems and 
found net removals of both nitrogen and phosphorus. Although 
net nutrient removals were often observed, these data from the 
extensive study clearly show a large amount of variability and 
uncertainty among sites, stations, and nutrient forms. 

Data selected from stations on the streams below the 
Walstonburg, Macclesfield, and Enfield outfalls illustrate the 
patterns when nitrate and phosphate removals are relatively 
high. There were small net increments of nitrate to the stream 
in June at three sites, as much as 36% at EN4 and 163% in March 
at MA4, but at other times and stations there was net removal 
of nitrate, mostly in the range of 10% to 100% (Fig. 21). 
Phosphate also was generally removed from the sewage effluent. 
Only in June at Station EN4 was there a significant increment 
to the water; at other times and stations phosphate removals 
were usually high (Fig. 22 ) . Similarly, the data at these 
stations indicate a pattern of net removals of total-N and 
total-P (Fig. 23, 24). Because nitrate and phosphate dominated 
wastewater total-N and total-P, respectivel y, large changes in 
these inorganic species were reflected in the changes in the 
total N and P forms. Thus total- N and total-P generally were 
removed below the outfalls. 

Ammonium c hanges at LaGrange and Macclesfield were often 
dramatic (Appendix D, Fig. 25), sometimes exceeding 1,000 
percent increase or decrease in concentration relative to the 
amount in the effluent. These large relative changes are 
attributable to the very low concentrations of ~~onium in the 
effluents of LaGrange and Macclesfield and also to its high 
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activity in biological systems. Kuenzler (1987) reported that 
ammonium concentrations often increased for some distance below 
wastewater outfalls on swamp streams. Ammonium concentrations 
were too low in Walstonburg effluent, and usually in LaGrange 
effluent, to allow calculations of removal (Appendix D). 
Ammonium processing and transfer rates between water and soils 
appeared particularly variable . 

NET NUTRIENT CHANGES BELOW OUTFALLS -- INTENSIVE SITES 

The efficiencies of removal of wastewater nutrients from 
the two intensively studied streams were evaluated at several 
downstream stations using median values of SNC calculated as 
described in Methods. 

Removals at Rich Square 

Most of the median values at Stations BC4-BC8 had negative 
signs, suggesting removal of sewage nutrients by this wetland 
system (Table 7). Except for a slight (12%) removal of total 
P, however, there was no evidence of significant removal in the 
short, defined c hannel above Station BC4 nor down to BCS. Poor 
net nutrient removal in t he upper portions of Bridgers Creek 
wetland between Stations BC4 and BC7, however, was surprising 
in view of the soft sediments and the luxuriant herbaceous 
plant growth . Median values for removal of total N were 
moderate but significant at Stations BC6-BC8. Because neither 
nitrate nor ammonium were consistently and significantly 
removed, total N losses probably came from the soluble and 
particulate organic- N fractions coming from the algae-rich 
lagoon. Over the much longer distance to Station BClO, all 
nutrient forms but nitrate decreased significantly and by large 
amounts (48-100%)(Table 7). The 21-fold increase in nitrate, if 
it were significant, would represent a concentration increase 
of the order of only about 1 mg N/L, emphasizing t he fact that 
smal l absolute changes may give large relative changes which 
are not statistically or environmentally significant. The 
large 95% C.I., however, demonstrates wide variation in amounts 
of downstream nitrate change. 

Removals a t Scotland Neck 

The median values of sewage nutrient change at Stations 
DCS and DC6 during this study were not significant, except for 
ammonium. Stream flow was restricted to a deep, defined 
channel above Station DC6, out of contact with normally 
functioning swamp soils. Ammonium was apparently substantially 
incremented at Stations DC6 and DCB relative to the amounts in 
the effluent. All forms of N and P, however, showed large 
(44% - 122%), significant net losses from the water at the two 
downstream stations DC9 and DC10 (Table 7) where there had been 
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sufficient time and soil area to permit nutrient 
transformations and removals. 

RECOMMENDATION FOR MONITORING NUTRIENT REMOVAL EFFECTIVENESS 

The relatively low- cost procedures used here in the 
Extensive Study showed effective removal of point-source 
nutrients by most swamps and bottomlands. The following 
guidelines are suggested for cost-effective monitoring of 
nutrient removal on other swamp streams receiving municipal 
wastewaters. At least one station must be above the outfall to 
measure the chloride and nutrient concentrations in the 
unimpacted (control) stream water. This station should be far 
enough upstream to be unaffected by effluent during periods of 
low stream flow, but close enough that it is representative of 
the water diluting the effluent. The WTP effluent and two or 
more stream stations below the outfall must also be sampled. 
Sampling should be done in each season ( at least four times 
per year); more frequent sampling is desirable but increases 
the field and laboratory costs proportionately. The minimum 
analyses are chloride, nitrate, ammonium, and filterable 
reactive phosphorus (phosphate); total-Nand total-P data are 
also useful. Instead of chloride concentrations, conductivity 
measurements often may prove satisfactory for calculating 
nutrient dilution. The calculations of sewage nutrient change 
below the outfalls (see Methods) will show how effectively the 
wetland is trapping nutrients. This method serves best where 
dilution is low and, therefore, where nutrient and chloride 
concentrations are high just below the outfall. If loadings 
become heavier or the removal efficiency decreases, additional 
stations may need to be added farther downstream. 

Temporal trends in nutrient removal efficiency at 
downstream stations reflect changes in loading rate, loading 
duration, or area of functioning wetland. However, these 
trends will also reflect changes in amount of contact between 
stream water and the swamp floor caused by natural variation in 
runoff and flooding. Thus monitoring must take place for 
several years, including years of higher and lower rainfall and 
runoff, in order to establish whether the changes in removal 
efficiencies indicate nutrient overloading within a particular 
tract of wetland. Data provided to regulatory agencies by the 
wastewater treatment plants will show whether nitrogen and 
phosphorus loading has increased during the monitoring period; 
if so this may account for decreased removal efficiencies in 
the swamp. If not, the concerned agency must look for evidence 
of recent changes to the wetland between the outfall and the 
monitoring stations, especially decreased area for interaction 
between streamwater and wetland soil. If loadings have not 
increased and the area of healthy bottomland or swamp forest 
has not decreased, then decreased removal efficiencies, 
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especially of phosphorus, may be attributed to saturation of 
removal capacity by overloading (Nichols 1983; Kadlec 1985)(see 
also below). It is not practical to provide more detailed 
procedures here. Management personnel are usually experienced 
and highly capable at finding site- specific causes of water 
quality degradation. 

WASTEWATER LOADING RELATIVE TO WETLAND DAMAGE 

Managers of wetlands receiving wastewaters must determine 
loading rates which allow effective nutrient stripping without 
damage to the wetland ecosystem. This study originally aimed 
to establish criteria for determining such balance points, but 
could not because of reduced funding. Loadings resulting in 
death of all trees, such as occurred in the Brown Marsh Swamp 
sprayfield in 1985-86 (Kuenzler 1987), were clearly excessive. 
It was not learned whether that tree mortality resulted from 
physical damage to the tree trunks by the force of water, from 
the constant wetness of the tree trunks, from excessive 
hydraulic loading which kept soils saturated, from toxicity of 
chlorine, ammonium, or other constituent, or from some other 
cause. Although the direct cause was not determined, the 
discharge of wastewater by spraying was halted at Brown Marsh 
Swamp. 

Death of wetland vegetation clearly indicates excessive 
loading rates, but almost no studies have reported tree 
mortality. In his detailed guidelines for design of natural 
wetland treatment systems, Knight (1990) stated the goal of 
" ... min~mizing impacts of wastewater on the natural flora and 
fauna of the wetland system" . He reported that only relatively 
minor alterations to biological communities have resulted from 
discharge of "properly treated effluent " , but showed no data 
and provided no references. Several studies (e.g., Ewel and 
Odum 1978; Nessel and Bayley 1984 ; Eiband 1991) reported that 
wastewater nutrients stimulated tree growth. At intermediate 
loadings, wastewater affects nutrient content and relative 
growth rates among wetland species (Deghi 1984; Ewel 1984; 
Straub 1984), resulting in long-term shifts in species 
composition. From the standpoint of total system functioning, 
as measured by productivity or nutrient processing, changes in 
species composition may not be of management concern. In fact, 
major changes may not be observable for decades. However, 
since most of t he forested wetlands receiving wastewaters in 
eastern North Carolina are privately owned, changes in plant 
community structure may translate to a shift to less valuable 
timber species or to a reduction in habitat quality for game 
animals. Agencies and organizations concerned with wildlife, 
including but not restricted to game animals, or concerned witb 
rare and endangered species must consider whether there are 
damages to t hese populations even though no changes to the 
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dominant wetland trees is evident. We must conclude that 
insufficient understanding of impacts of wastewater on wetland 
communities exists to predict either the direction or magnitude 
of changes . 

COMPARISONS TO REMOVALS IN OTHER WETLANDS 

Municipal wastewaters have been routinely discharged to 
Southeastern wetlands for many years as a means of disposal 
(U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 1983). Because of their 
convenience and their recognized abilities to improve water 
quality, nearby wetlands are often considered, and promoted, as 
inexpensive natural wastewater treatment facilities. North 
Carolina has over 250 discharges to "swamp waters" according to 
the N.C. Division of Environmental Management (DEM). In 
addition, municipalities and other dischargers, especially in 
Florida, have constructed wetlands for water quality 
improvement as an alternative to more expensive treatment 
plants . Design and assimilation information for a large number 
of natural and constructed wetlands has been reviewed by Knight 
(1990). 

Numerous studies of wastewater nutrient removals in 
Southeastern wetlands have shown significant removals of both 
nitrogen and phosphorus (reviewed by Kuenzler 1989). The 
results of the present study compare favorably in most regards 
with those from two other forested wetlands in North Carolina 
(Table 8) studied by similar methods. There were significant, 
often high, removal efficiencies of all nutrient forms, except 
that nitrate increased at Bridgers Creek. Bridgers Creek also 
showed the lowest efficiencies for removal of total N, 
phosphate, and total P (Table 8). 

WETLAND NUTRIENT TRAPPING AND ESTUARINE WATER QUALITY 

The results of this and other studies indicate that a 
variety of riparian wetlands within the APES watersheds have 
good potential for removing a large part of nutrients from 
point and non-point sources. These wetlands process nitrate 
and phosphate from wastewater effluents and from farm runoff 
(e.g., Chesheir et al. 1987). A simple mass balance model 
illustrated how trapping of agricultural non-point source 
nutrients by riparian swamps and bottomlands may reduce 
eutrophication potential of the Chowan River (Kuenzler and 
Craig 1986). That model, however, omitted consideration of 
nutrients discharged to swamp systems from municipal outfalls 
or other point sources. 

Although wetlands generally serve as nutrient sinks, we 
still cannot predict accurately how efficiently a particular 
wetland will remove a given load of nutrients, or for how long. 
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There is evidence that removal efficiency tends to decline 
nonlinearly with both the loading rate and the duration of 
loading (Nichols 1983). The BOD and N in wastewater are 
removable in wetlands by fermentation/oxidation reactions and 
by denitrification, respectively. The P, however, is retained 
in the system and will eventually reach l evels in the soil 
which prevent further removal from the water. Accordiyglyi 
Knight (1990) reiomminded maximum loadings of 4 kg ha- d- for 
BOD and 3 kg ha- d- for TN. He recommended that phosphorus 
be largely removed at the wastewater treatment plant before 
discharge. 

Bottomland and swamp forests are inundated over their full 
floodplain widths for only part of the year, usually in the 
cool seasons. During the rest of the year, most of the water, 
natural or effluent, flows though one or more channels of 
varying widths and depths. The total area of flooded forest 
floor available for nutrient removal decreases as stream flow 
through the swamp decreases; given constant effluent flow, this 
gives greater loading at low stream stages . Over the short 
term, the total mass of nutrient removed per unit area 
increases with loading, but heavy, unnatural loading rates 
decrease the expected removal efficiencies over time (Nichols 
1983). Channelization or other interferences with the 
hydrology, especially loss of periodic and extended floodplain 
inundation, will alter not only the plant community structure, 
but also the extensive contact with soil which is so important 
to nutrient processing, retention, and removal. It is 
apparent, however, that loss of riparian wetland area or 
significant damage to natural wetland processes will decrease 
their potential for water quality improvement. 

Southeastern riparian forested wetlands generally are very 
effective in improving water quality by removing suspended 
sediments as well as nutrients (Kuenzler 1989). This 
capability depends on the area of contact bet~een stream water 
and wetland surfaces, the duration of interaction, and the 
functional health of the wetland. Contact is probably best in 
relatively small, shallow, slow-flowing streams with broad 
floodplains. About half of the original wetlands in the United 
States has been destroyed since the mid-1950's (Tiner 1984) and 
losses are continuing. It is not as easy to quantify damages 
to the functional abilities of wetlands, but there is evidence 
that the nutrient removal abilities are decreased by nutrient 
loading (Kadlec 1985). In spite of their proven abilities, 
wetlands alone cannot be relied upon to remove sufficient 
nutrients to prevent eutrophication of our estuaries. We also 
need efficient municipal wastewater treatment plants and 
extensive use of agricultural best management practices. It is 
certainly in the public interest, however, to maintain as great 
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an area of undisturbed riparian wetlands as possible as a final 
filter to further reduce nutrient loading to the estuaries. 

Finally, resource stewardship requires that we maintain 
all values of landscape units, including swamps and bottomland 
forests (Kuenzler 1990). We must not convert natural forested 
wetlands into engineered wastewater treatment facilities: 
irrefutable evidence can never be obtained that other functions 
and values are not being sacrificed. Additional nutrient 
removal (wastewater polishing) from well-treated wastewaters at 
rates that do not damage ecosystem structure and functioning is 
then an important additional value added by the wetland. 
However, dedication of natural wetlands for significant 
wastewater treatment will generate political and economic 
pressures to increase loadings until all other wetland values 
become secondary and therefore expendable. The use without 
abuse of our existing forested wetlands should be the goal. 
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX A. Descriptions of Extensive Study Sites and 
Stations. Sites are listed by name of town. 

1. Clarkton. The town of Clarkton uses a lagoon for 
wastewater treatment (Table 2). The lagoon is dense with algae 
(Sutton 1988). During the period 1985-86 when the effluent was 
discharged through sprayers to heavily forested Brown Marsh 
Swamp, the amount of nutrient removal was studied by Kuenzler 
(1987). Because of tree mortality in the sprayfield, the 
wastewater flow (Station CL1) has been returned to an un-named 
ditch; slightly diluted effluent joins Big Foot Creek just 
below CL2 and CL3, as it did before 1985. There has been 
logging disturbance between CL3 and CL4 (766 rn below the 
outfall), resulting in dense growth of brush on the floodplain. 
A beaver darn below Station CL4 may have impounded some water in 
the channel through part of the summer drydown period. The 
stream then continues down to join Brown Marsh Swamp. 

2. LaGrange. Wastewater is treated by oxidation ditch and 
discharged to Mosely Creek, a watercourse with a relatively 
deep channel and narrow floodplains. Above Station LG1 were 
several beaver darns which retained the dilution water and 
permitted growth of duckweed (Lemna sp.). Downstream sampling 
(Stations LG3 and LG4) was done from bridges on Roads 1515 and 
1518, respectively. 

3. Enfield. The wastewater was pumped from the WTP (Station 
EN2) through a 200 m channel with high berms into Burnt Coat 
Swamp above the broad confluence with Marsh Swamp just above 
EN4. These extensive swamps are well forested with large 
bottomland hardwood trees (Nyssa Aquatica, Taxodium distichum, 
Quercus michauxii, Acer rubrum, and others). The stream is 
braided and the floodplain is wide and wet, wlth deep, soft 
sediments. The large receiving streams cause great wastewater 
dilution during wet seasons. The upstream station (EN1) on 
Burnt Coat Swamp was about 2 km above EN2 at the south bridge 
on Road 1001. Station EN3 was at the end of the channel 
mentioned above and EN4 was 730 m below the outfall at the Hwy. 
301 bridge. 

4. Lewiston-Woodville. This is the same site studied by 
Kuenzler (1987). The treatment plant delivers wastewater 
through a recently constructed pipe to an outfall (Station LW2) 
on the Cashie River. The upstream station (LW1) was at the 
Hwy. 42 bridge 250 rn above the outfall. Below the outfall, the 
stream channel is braided as it passes through a mature 
bottomland forest (Nyssa aquatica, N. sylvatica var. biflora, 
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Appendix A (cont.) 

Taxodium distichum, Quercus michauxii, Q. falcata var. 
pagodaefolia, Fagus grandiflora, and other species) similar to 
that below Enfield. Stations were established at 119 and 289 m 
below the outfall. At the lowermost station (LW4), many of the 
overstory trees have been cut and abundant sunlight reaches the 
soil and shrubby growth. 

5. Macclesfield. The effluent (Station MA2) discharges to a 
small, intermittent, un- named tributary to Bynum Mill Creek. 
The upstream station (MAl) is 110 m above the outfall. 
Stations ~~3 and MA4 are 100 and 326 m downstream, and MAS at 
the bridge on Road 124 is 1.27 km below the outfall. There is 
evidence of some c hannelization just below the outfall, but the 
floodplain is broad, wet, and well forested with trees such as 
Acer rubrum, Liquidambar styraciflua, Magnolia virginica, 
Carpinus caroliniana, Quercus nigra, and Q. phellos as well as 
dense growths of Ligustrum sp. and Arundinaria gigantea. 

6. Pink Hill. The treatment plant discharges at Station PH2 
to Cherry Tree Branch. Station PHl is 65 m upstream and PH3 
and PH4 are 100 and 306 m below the outfall; PHS is at Road 
1105 bridge 2.86 km below the outfall. The stream meanders 
through a wide, well forested f l oodplain with Acer rubrum, 
Liquidambar styraciflua, Magnolia virginica, Ilex opaca, and 
Quercus nigra trees. Further downstream there are also Persea 
borbonia, Q. phellos, and Taxodium disticum trees. 

7. Walstonburg. The wastewater receives extended aeration 
treatment and travels down a shal low ditch for about 20 m 
before joining Thompson Swamp. The upstream station (WA1) is 
100 m above, and WA3 and WA4 are 96 and 300 m below the 
outfall; WAS is at Road 264 bridge 1.56 km below the outfall. 
The well- developed bottomland forest consists of Acer rubrum, 
Liquidambar styraciflua, Ilex opaca, Quercus michauxii, Q. 
talcata, Q. phellos, Populus heterophylla, and Carpinus 
caroliniana trees. The trees are often large . and there is 
relatively little undergrowth. The stream is · shallow with 
significant meanders. A tributary, Lighter Knot Swamp, 
draining from t he town of Walstonburg and intermediate farms, 
enters 400 m below the outfall. 
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APPENDIX B. Descriptions of Intensive Study Sites and 
Stations. 

I. RICH SQU~~E/BRIDGERS CREEK SITE 

The wastewater from Rich Square passed through 2 ha waste 
stabilization pond which supports dense phytoplankton 
populations. The discharge entered a small un- named tributary 
near the headwaters of Bridgers Creek Fig. 2). This immediate 
area is broad, flat, and forested (e.g., Acer rubrum, Ulmus 
sp., Nyssa aquatica), but becomes more shrubby and marshy 
(Typha latifolia, Rosa palustris, Itea virginica, Polygonum 
hydropiperoides, etc.) within about 50 m. The flow then 
entered Bridgers Creek just below Station 4 about 100 m below 
the outfall. The creek was more turbid than usual for a 
Coastal Plain stream because of recent clearcutting and site 
preparation, apparent :! for planting of pines. The broad, 
marshy area, with soft sediments and many dead and fallen 
trees, apparently resulted in part from beaver activity. 
Several low beaver dams blocked the channels between Stations 7 
and 8 at about 520 m downstream. Below these darns, several 
braided channels pass through a well-stocked forest of Acer 
rubrum, Nyssa aquatica, N. sylvatica var. biflora, Taxodium 
distichum, and other swamp and bottomland trees again. 

Bridgers Creek Stations 

Station BCl: This station was on a small, slightly channelized 
un-named branch 84 m above the wastewater outfall. During very 
dry periods, wastewater may have backed up into this tributary. 

Station BC2: The sampling point for effluent of the Rich 
Square wastewater lagoon. 

Station BC3: Located 50 m below the outfall .(BC2), this 
station was discontinued after May 1989 because of low nutrient 
removal over this short distance. 

Station BC4: Located 98 rn below the outfall, this. station was 
just above the confluence of the sewage channel and Bridgers 
Creek. 

Station BC5: This station was located 175 rn below the outfall 
and designated Station BC4.5 until December 1988 when it was 
moved to position 200 rn downstream. 

Station BC6: This station was located 319m below the outfall 
until December 1988 when it was moved to a location 291 m 
downstream. 
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Appendix B (cont. ) 

Station BC7: Located approximately 405 m below the outfall. 
This station, along with stations BCS and BC6, was heavily 
vegetated with emergents and other aquatic plants during the 
spring and summer months. 

Station BC8: Located approximately 562 m below the outfall. 
Bridgers Creek flowed into a wooded area beyond station BC7. 
At the beginning of the wooded area were several fallen trees 
and an old, long, low beaver dam. 

Station BC9: This tributary station was on Bridgers Creek about 
630 m upstream of Station BC4. It was sampled from the Hwy. 
258 bridge south of Rich Square . 

Station BC10: This station about 3.75 km below the outfall was 
added in April 1989. A broad expanse of healthy swamp and 
marsh occurred above this station. 

II. SCOTLAND NECK/DEEP CREEK SITE 

Scotland Neck is t he largest municipality and De~p Creek 
is the largest stream (watershed area of about 108 krn ) of the 
systems studied. The Scotland Neck WTP was recently upgraded 
and enlarged; about one-third of its flow may come from 
industrial sources. The substantial volume of effluent 
discharges directly into Canal Creek, a deep, straight channel 
with high, nearly vertical banks bordered by upland trees 
(e.g., Pinus taeda, Acer rubrum, Liquidambar styracif~ua, Ulmus 
sp.). Because of Canal Creek ' s small watershed (4 krn ), its 
mean discharge rate is probably about the same as that of the 
effluent. The channel is very distinct to the south and then 
west onto the floodplain for more than 100 m below the outfall 
(Fig. 3 ) . The channel gradually becomes less distinct; breaks 
in t he low spoil-pile levees become more frequent as it merges 
into the broad, flooded bottoms of Deep Creek. The effluent is 
mixed with some swamp water provided by several small channels 
between Stations 6 and 8. Acer rubrum, Taxodium distichum, 
Quercus nigra, Q. laurifolia, Q. michauxii, and Liquidambar 
styraciflua trees are large and abundant on t he Deep Creek 
floodplain from Station DC6 to DClO . The N.C . Division of 
Environmental Management studied this bottomland system in 
September 1979 and in June 1982, gathering data on stream 
velocities, cross-sect ional areas, discharges, times- of - travel, 
and water quality. In September, a dye insertion showed time
of-travel was aboct 2 hr/krn. 

Deep Creek Stations 

Station DCl: This station on Canal Creek about 75 m above the 
wastewater outfall was one of three stations on tributaries to 
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Appendix B (cont.) 

Deep creek. The Canal Creek channel has been excavated about 2 
m wide and deep, with a relatively flat bottom and steep sides 
at this point. The water was usually only about 10-50 em deep. 

Station DC2: This station was the outfall of the Scotland Neck 
wastewater treatment plant discharging to Canal Creek. 

Station DC3: 
the outfall, 
effluent and 

This station along Canal Creek, about 58 m below 
was discontinued in May 1989 due to poor mixing of 
dilution water. 

Station DC4: Located on Canal Creek about 121 m below the 
outfall. This station was discontinued in September 1989 
because of poor mixing of effluent and dilution water. 

Station DCS: Located about 220m below the outfall along the 
channelized Canal Creek. 

Station DC6: This station was located on channelized Canal 
Creek just above its confluence with Deep Creek on a broad 
floodplain about 308m below the outfall (Fig. 3). As the 
water stage rose i n Deep Creek, it flowed through holes in the 
spoil pile banks, then at higher stages over t he banks of Canal 
Creek. 

Station DC7: This tributary station on Deep creek was at the 
Road 1105 bridge about 5.8 km above its confluence with Canal 
Creek. Deep Creek here was often dry during the su~~er months. 

Station DC7.5: This tributary station of Deep Creek, added in 
April 1989, was at the Road 1104 bridge about 5.38 km above the 
confluence with Canal Creek. 

Station DCB : This station was about 500 m below the outfall on 
a relatively small channel approaching the main Deep Creek 
channel (Fig. 3). It was flooded during winter but became dry 
during summer. At this point along Deep Creek, there was a 
wide, wooded floodplain covered with leaf litter and sediments 
from the creek. 

Station DC9: This main-channel station on the floodplain of 
Deep Creek was about 700 m below the outfall. The stream was 
considerably larger t han at Station DCB, but the broad channel 
was not deep or scoured. 

Station DC10: This station at the south bridge on U.S. 258 
south of Scotland Neck was added in March 1989. Most stream 
flow went under this bridge and a smaller amount under the 
north bridge. Water was present under this bridge even when 
Stations 8 and 9 were dry and when discharge was undetectable. 
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Appendix C. Chloride and nutrient conce:1trations at the seven 
extensive-s::.udy siLes . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DA!I SIUIOI DISfAIC! !IMP. COlD. Cl 101 lEI m n POl " I ·c aS/ca ag/L ag/L ag/L a giL 19/ L ag/L ag/L 

················---------------------------···---------------------·······--------------------······ 
21 lay 89 Clarkt~D 

CLI e 26.0 342 28.8 UIJ 2.m 8.92 9.14 8.241 2.82 
CLl m 2U m IU uu 1.261 3.11 u0 8.341 1.53 
CLl 481 n.e 90 28.2 e.m 0.m I.U 1.13 U 22 us 
CLI 166 22.8 Ul 22.8 1.152 2.m ). 6 2 ). 11 1.m 1.31 

21 lag 85 Clarktoo 
C'. •• e 2U 31$ lU e.m 2.181 6.U us 1.718 l.t2 
CLl m 2\.t m 13.1 t.m e.m 1.14 1.6l 1 .111 1.24 
Cl 4Sl 24.S 121 15.1 e.cH un l.ll l.ll t.tll f. II 
CL4 m 2S.t II! ll. 1 e.m e.m 1.86 2. 28 1.181 1.24 

l Dtc 89 Clarkton 
CLI 8 u m 2).) 0.m 1.8!& 4.ll S.l8 e.m u0 
CL2 481 8.1 2U 28.9 e.m 1.223 2.68 l. 24 e.m e.u 
CLJ 481 1. e Ill 21.5 e.m 8.812 8. 11 u0 0.m 8.16 
CLI lH u 116 28.9 0.m e. 681 l.ll 1.11 e. 121 8.14 

13 ltb 98 Clarkton 
CLI e 14.e ll2 31.8 0.m 2.422 9.SJ Ul 0.m !.U 
CL1 m !I.e m 2U 0.m e.m 2.11 2.94 1.186 U£ 
CLl 481 !U 121 !U e.m e.m us U9 1.112 us 
CLI 1i£ ll.t liS 1'-9 e.m 0.m !.ll I. 11 t.eli 1.11 

21 hf t! LaG rae~~ 
LG! -m 22.8 118 II. 2 I.IH e.m t.l< 2.13 1.m e.n 
LG1 e 2U 231 22.1 lUll U02 e.u 11.1! Ull 1.72 
LGl 162 11.e Iii 11.1 U14 e.m 2.22 1.19 e.1u 1.26 
LGI 2860 lU Ill 11.1 1.110 0.301 us 2.11 Ull Ul 

21 Aug 89 LaGraoq! 
LGI ·91! 21.0 !1 12.1 ·8.818 e.m I.U 1. l> e.m e." 
LGl e 21.8 382 lS . I 12.)9; e.m 8.21 12.1o 1.m l.te 
LGl 162 21.0 21! 2U 1.111 1.191 48.24 41.11 uee !e.l! 
LGI me 2U 116 11.1 f.lll e. 111 1.8! Ul 1.111 e.ae 

l Dte 89 LaG rang! 
L~l ·m u Ill 14.7 U28 1.196 us us e.m 1.30 
m • I I.e ll7 2'-1 tue; t.US 1.41 li.H Lm 1.61 
LG3 m u 21l 2U 3.lll l.m 2.H Ul t.lll 1.a 
LGI 286f ,_. 12 IU e.m t .eH 1.21 1.11 t .Ui '·" 
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Appendix C (cont . ) 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
om Sflf!OI mum m r. COl O. Cl IOI lSI m Tl 101 !P 

I ·c aS /CI a; /L ag/L 19/ L 19/L 1; /L I! IL a;I L 
··········-············------------··········------------············· ·----------------------······· 
u ltb !I LIGrll!t 

LGI -m 12.1 111 13.1 U l2 U ll 1 .13 t .8t Uli U l 
L'l • 11.1 338 ll.t 11. 484 t .U 2 t .ll ll.te Lilt 1.31 
m IU IU lll IU U l9 t .m I.U us Ull Ul 
LGI au ll.t Ill 14.1 1.289 t.ell t .U 1.89 1.318 t .ll 

21 h f 89 Plot !Ill 
PEl -II ll.f m 11.1 2. 811 e.m 1. 41 3.21 t .m 1.48 
PB l • 2U m 23. 1 2.524 2.m 4.22 Ul U!l 1. 49 
PB l ue 22.8 158 1!.3 2.111 e.m 8.11 3. 1@ 8.111 us 
PB4 m 22.8 139 IU 2.m t.m U4 3.12 t. Il l t .ll 
PBI me 21.1 115 ll. 1 1.598 t.el4 e.ss 2.15 Ull t.ll 

25 l ag 89 Piok Blll 
FBI _, 5 2U 128 II . 9 l . 8e2 e.tH 8.16 u• Ult 1.11 
PR2 I 2U 341 2U 2.218 4.169 1.32 9.18 Ute 1.11 
m u0 25.8 Iii 14.3 2.l41 e.m 2.12 1.81 •. liS e.ll 
PHI 366 24.0 163 IU 2. 693 1.116 U4 l . H e. 1' 1 U9 
PHI me 21 .6 Ill 12.3 2.4el U 11 e .21 2.01 use &.16 

l 0! c 85 Piok Bill 
PB1 -65 u Ill I I.e 2.00 e.m I. 32 3. 90 0. m U6 
PB2 I 11.6 121 38.5 e.m II. lib 19.41 16.18 1.241 1.90 
PBl lie 9.8 161 1U 2.m 1.118 l.el ue e.m e.H 
PB4 lt< a.e Ill 14.3 2.331 1.111 1.16 ).96 e.162 ue 
PBI me u 118 12.4 1.694 Ull U3 2.32 e.m ue 

13 !tb 9e Piok Bill 
PHI -61 IU m IU e.1ei UE Ul5 -e.tl 
m s IS.f m 34.9 !.ISO 5 .16Z IUS 12.11 1.116 2. Z4 
PB l m 11.5 I SZ 13.3 l.liS us: 2.26 5.42 1.151 e. 21 
PEt lt> u.e l ~ j 14.3 2.8Si e.m l.n 6.fl 1.191 u s 

I lac 8! h lstocbcrg 
Ill ·Itt 21.e 1S 12.1 e.m e.m 1.31 l.lt e.m f .ll 
Ill • ll.t lie 22.9 s.m e.m e.JS Ul f.ltl 1.48 
Ill " 2s.e ItS 11.9 1.818 f . IIi 1.41 3.28 t .l l l 1.38 
I! I m 21.1 91 14.3 !.Ill f .ll6 Ul 2.15 t.lll t .)l 
m 29.8 86 ll. s 1.981 f .Ill 1. ll 3.31 f.lil U l 

1 Oct es lall toobcrl 
Ill · Itt u.e 1U 11. I US4 e.m U2 1.31 U91 e.u 
Ill e IU liT 21.6 u.m t.m 1.13 16.11 2.1ll 2.£2 
IAl 5E IU 81 u 0.m e.m e.ll 1.19 !.Ill 1.11 
WA4 36! IU 115 9.2 0.m 0.ee2 Ul 1.41 0. 111 8.15 
Ill I! .a I l0 13.1 !.lei l.Sll ue l.l8 e. 385 0.oe 
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····················:··············································································· om SUTIOI D!SUI:! U!f. em. Cl 101 m m !I POl !P 
I . c GS/ Cl 19/ L t i l L aq/L t q/L 19/L I ilL tg!L 

···············--------------------------·····················----------------·············---------
11 Oec S! faht~uborq 

IAI · tee 2.8 16 14.1 1.486 Uli ue 2.e9 e.m t.ll 
Vl2 8 IU Ill 18.8 s.m t.e82 1.82 ue e.w .. ,. 
IB " 2. 8 16 13. 9 I. 42 7 e.m 8.27 l.le e.m 1.19 
IA4 Jee 2.1 16 13.9 I. 389 e.m 8.23 1.13 e.m 1.19 
lAS u Si 13.9 l.lll 1.m Ul I. 86 8.836 e .II 

It hr !e hht~cbu:·l 
IU · !80 IU " ll. l e.m U ll 8.21 1.93 Ul2 1.12 
Ill e lU 114 18.3 6.115 e.m 1.21 Ul e.m Ul 
l!l " !U a 13.2 t .m Ull Ul l.il 1.119 '·" 111 lU IU 16 ll. 2 e.m e.m e.ls 1.13 l.tll ... , 
Ill 11. e 1! ll. s 1.819 e.m e.22 !.II t.IH '·" 

1 loa 89 lmluf!eH 
m -lie 2J.e 118 II . S 1.487 Ul2 1.13 Ul 1.136 1.21 
!Al e 2U 311 12.1 12.155 U ll ue 12.11 2.137 1.!8 
m tee 21.0 211 2U 6. ll5 U22 Le8 1.41 !.ell l. 26 
I! I 326 21. I 221 26.6 1.!17 e.122 l. 21 I. 21 e.Sll 1.16 
m ll.S 116 20. 1 l.284 e.m U6 4.24 U41 U3 

1 Oct 89 Mactlesflel~ 
Ul -!!0 IU 19 u e.m Ull e." 1.32 8.161 1.21 
U2 e 21. 4 m 3U ll.lll US> 1.11 12.19 1. 12$ 1.31 
m tee ts.e ll u e.m e.m 1.91 1. 19 e.tee 8.21 
K!l 326 19 . l " u e.m e.ue e.H 1.12 1.m 1.31 
m IU 1i I I.e use ~.m ue l.U US4 1.36 

11 liiC 8l h:dtsf!!ld 
Ul -11@ 2.! 1l IU l.l!S Uil Ul l.e! e.m ! . 19 
m e 1. s 211 31.1 l. 163 U l l 1.12 1.\8 e.m ! .41 
K!.l lt0 2.e u l.l 1. 111 e.m e.u 2.11 t.e5s us 
KA4 m 2. 5 Sl l . 9 l. 516 ue1 e. 31 1.84 e.e11 e. 11 
lAI u 14 3. l !.Il l e.m t. 48 2.13 USI us 

lt lar lt heelufield 
m -1 te 11.e ll lU 1.621 Ull ue t.1l e.m U6 
IAl t IU 211 29 .I lU>I e. ee2 e. 41 11.12 e.m l. 23 
u: tee ll.e Ita 11.1 USI Ull 2.31 3.39 1.181 t .ll 
IH llE lU 21 15.5 2.lll Ull 1.21 l.SI 1.121 t .lS 
m 18.1 64 12.1 t.IU US! 1.36 1.17 t.ell 1.12 
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
om S!A!IOI OIS!!IU !UP. COl D. Cl 101 lEI m n POl !P 

I ·c oS/n a giL ag/L 19/L l!fL ag/L ag/L ag/L 
····························---------------------··················································· 
1 Jon n LttlltOC·Ioodti ll! 

Lll -m 21.1 93 II.; e.eee e.eu t.s• 1.8& 1.111 us 
Lll e lU sse 51.1 lUll ..... 2.21 28.59 I. a!! 1.81 
m m 23. 5 91 12.1 1.213 e.m 2.81 3.22 8.228 1.11 
Lll m 2U 81 12.1 e.m U61 1.81 ue I .228 t.IS 

1 Get 89 Ltr!stoo·foodvlll• 
Ll1 -m 18.2 81 u t.ttl t.tsl 1.68 1.18 U !l 1.11 
Lfl e 22.1 w 

" · 5 
31.111 1.111 2.3i 31.11 2.111 2.91 

U3 ll! 18.1 " '-' e.m 1.1&8 1.81 2.32 t .ll8 t .ll 
Lfl m 18.1 !l ,.. 1.395 use U! 1.11 t .m t .ll 

11 Dee 89 LtVlltoo·Voc~~ill• 

Lll -m 2.8 38 e.m use U1 1.81 UlS •. 1 5 
Lll e IU 232 1.121 e.m U1 9.51 t .1! 5 e.H 
m 119 e.e 38 e.m e.m 8.16 e.87 Ull e.u 
Lll 189 2.e 3S e. 1et e. m 8.61 U l U25 8.11 

1e Kar 98 Ltvlston·Voodrille 
LWI -m 11. e 55 9.8 e.eea e.ee; Ul us U38 e.e; 
LV2 e IU m ll.t 9.211 e.m 2.91 12.11 e.m I. II 
LVJ m IU 56 IU e.m e.ees e.s; 8.98 e.m e.e; 
L14 m 11.8 16 It.' e.m ue! @.21 t.S l e.w Ul 

1 Jon 89 lofl fld 
Ill 2U U2 u 1.258 1.211 U2 1.18 U91 e.lt 
IIi • l!. t m )i.e e.m Ull 9.54 Je.22 l.tl l 1.2£ 
Ill ne lei 21.2 Ult 1.33! Soli 1.18 e.m e.ll 

I Oct !! Ictal~ 

Ill 11.1 S2 18.2 U ll 1.m us .. ., UlS U l 
m e 22.e 361 n.e l. 991 21.16 21.16 1.285 !. II 
m lee ll.e m l7 .e 2.11! 1.281 
Ill 18.0 " II. 6 t.ell 1.125 ue 1.92 .. .., 1.11 

11 Dee 89 &cfhld 
Ill e.e IS 9. 5 e.m Ue! 1.H t.el U 22 I. II 
Ill e 11 .e II! 22.8 2.811 ) .1~ 2 Ui 1.18 1.22! '·" IB m u m 2U 2.251 l.88S 1.11 1.!8 t.lli t.ll 
Ill u II 9. 2 t . SIS U!S ue t.H t .t ll t .1l 

I t hr 91 Iahti' 
Ill 11.5 " ll. t t.lll t .ll1 Ut 1.91 t .m ·1.12 
m e 14.8 212 )1.) t.m I.IU 1.85 us Ult Ut 
Ill m 11.8 22) ll.l !.TU 5. 361 l. IS !.U e.!el 1.16 
Ill 1.1 ss 1 5. 3 e.m e. S2 l U 1 1.36 1.m Ul 

·················-----················----------···········------------------········· ········------
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Appendix I: 
extensive
the efflue 

!lt!OJ!f!·StQdy Sit!l. 
. eoceectrauocs. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SUI SfUIOI OISUJCI . CUI 

(h ) U8Hl 103 m n POl fl 
···············-----·············------------·····-----------------------------------·······-
CLUUOI CLI t .m l!f 21 ·3ft II! · It Ul ·12f 

"' 21 it ·liS · II i ·II! ·IU 
Cl( l · I · 2il · 101 ·191 · 12 
m ll b b b b b 

mum LCl e.w Ill 21 ·It a · 21 ll iJ 
lCG2l ·II i 118 l1 1m 
DIC l I 21211 ·11 ·21 ·111 
m 11 ·38 a ·21 ·II ., 

mum LGI 2.i8 m 25 ·ltl a ·135 8!1 Ill 
lOG II · 71 a 516 21 I! 
OlC 3 ·UI 78664 1l2 . ., m 
m 13 ·2 l · ll Il l 81 

fill iiLL m e.u m 21 ·ll 119 13 ItS ·19! 
l OG 25 8 ll 17 2i 38 
m l · 76 . ! I · 12 2 ·13 
mn · 22 m ' ·H 

fil e.m ur 25 ·I ll £1 · 1 Sl ·311 
lOG II · I I ·8 ·I 11 ll 
DIC 3 ·U · 21 . ,g · l ·11 
m ll · 31 m e 3! 

m u; mzs · 511 · ll ·lll · 30 ·llt 
m :s b 0 b b b 
01: l ·Ill~ ·3 ·llt ·8! ·11 
m u b b b b b 

IALS!OIBOi. Ill ... ,. m 1 ·II • ll ·31 ., 
Ot! I · It> a ·89 ·lit ·U 
01( 17 · If a 59 · HI ·lll 
mu b t b b b 

Ill e.3 JOI I 22 a n ·I ·l! 
ocr 1 ·99 a ·!l · Il l ·81 
DIC 17 ·I l Ill ·Ill ·lil 
mu b b b b b 
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~~·· ·············· = ·=·· = ···· · ······ · ·· ····· ········=········ ······ ······ · ···················· 
sm Sl!f!OM mum. om 

{h ) 198H! ~O> m u POl fP 
--------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------

V!l 1.526 IOi 1 111 a 111 l26 m 
OCT 1 ·4 9 a ·8 ·21 · 12 
DIC 17 ·21 a 6 ·141 · 89 
mu b b b b b 

KACCLES!l!LD m ue 101 1 2 use 4 · 3 21 
OCT 1 ·6 161 ·21 ·36 ·8& 
DEC 17 · Je ·le · 61 - 1e1 ·4 7 
mu 51 ·le8 51 · 21 . >2 

~AI e.m JOI 1 • ·1686 11 · 14 21 
OCT 1 ·23 · 6e ·U ·49 36 
ogc 17 ·U · 39 ·II ·!00 ·31 
mu m · 3948 108 ·11 1l 

m 1.268 JOI 1 12 ·!le1 11 4 II 
ocr 1 ·11 1(6 ·11 ·tee 9 
D!t 11 · 68 ·33 ·66 ·98 · 48 
m 10 ·tel ·8642 · Ill ·11 ·H 

LIYIS!Oi· Lll 0.119 101 I b b b b b 
IOODnLLI OCT 1 b b b b b 

D&C 11 · H ·49 ·89 · 91 · H 
mu b b b b b 

Ll4 e. m JOI 1 b b b b b 
ocr 1 b b b b b 
DEC ll ·91 · IS ·8e ·81 ·68 
mu b b b b b 

mmo Ill e. 2e m 1 
OCT I ·li -tee e · 116 
DIC 17 • 28 6 ·ll 6 · to 
mu ·17 1 ·!( I ·II 

!II i .H 101 1 >6 · 12 · > 68 · 68 
OC! 1 ·lee -ae ·46 ·II 
DlC 11 b b b b b 
mu ·68 ·18 .,. 8 ·81 

--------------------------------------·······----------------------------------········------
a. Bff loeot cooteotratio~ below loru t dnectabh concentration. 
b. Ch loride l£i io range t.es to -e. e1. 
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Appendix £. Physical !actors and chloride and nutrient concentrations 
in Rich SqJare waste~ater effluent and Bridgers Creek waters. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
OUI S!U!OJ OIS!. tm. COlO . 0.0. pB Cl 101 Ul m m n POl m TP 

(I ) (C) US/ CI 19/ L 19/L 19/ L lg/ L 19/L 19/L 19/L 19/ L 19/ L 19/L 
----------------····-------------------------···········-------------------------···············-------------------------
3t-Oct-88 8C! -m 12. e 255 2.6 1. 21 11. 1 t.m U 2l 2. 61 1.63 2.11 1.261 l . ll 1.16 
3t-Oct·88 BC 1 ·84 9. 5 161 e.6 1.15 36.e e.m !.US 1.se l.lS 1.16 1.911 1.12 1. 11 
3t·Oct-88 IC2 8 15.1 121 !I.e !.85 48 .3 1.119 2.9U 13.U 5. 51 lUI e.m 1.36 3.17 
l t ·Oct-8! IC3 5e IS.e 751 8. 5 us 3! .1 e.m 2.622 11.88 5. 41 11. 56 !. I ll 1.31 4.32 
31·0c t ·U m 98 IU 71t I. 2 8.7t 3!.1 1.115 2.!84 8.52 5.12 U l 1.180 1.11 3.82 
3t·Oct-88 BCS m IU m 2.2 8.11 31.2 • • 511 2. 411 1.8! 1.!1 8.16 1.195 I.U 3.82 
3t ·Oct-88 IC6 m IU ue u 8.21 3U Ull 2.m 1. 58 1.8e s.n 1.158 !.ll l.H 
31·0Ct·88 Btl m IU 6ei 1.3 1. 41 u.s UO? 1.6£1 6.31 U 3 1.36 1.191 1.31 I.H 

2H o•· 88 m -m 15.5 II! l.l e.ees e.en l.l9 1.12 3.U !.lll 
2t·lo•·a8 m · SI II. 5 m 1. 1 ue 1£.5 l .tl! 8.111 3. 71 2.16 3.15 e.m f.IS l.ll 
ll·l oo-88 8C2 e 16. 5 m s. 2 1.13 39.9 e.m s.m lUI !.et IU1 1. 311 1.68 3.i6 
2H of-8S Bel se 14. 5 m 6.1 l. Sl 11.2 e. m US! IU6 Ul l t.e6 1.351 I. 51 U! 
2t-loHS BC I !8 IU 611 1. 2 1.85 1!.2 e.m >.m Ul U l Ui 1.208 l. U 2.16 
2t·l ot·83 BCS Ill 11.8 533 6 .l 1.51 35 . I Ul3 1.651 2.!1 1.21 2.!6 e. 881 1. 18 Ul 
2H o• ·88 ICE m IU 533 5 .I 1.18 36 .I U IS 1.19S 1.13 1.32 1.11 l. fll e.'' I. 16 
2H o•·88 Btl m 14.5 m J.e 1. 36 37.3 e.ees s .m 8.53 1.1 1 8.53 1.226 1. 19 l.H 
2t·l or·88 sea 562 tJ .e 1!8 3. ' 1.16 31.3 e.m l .lil 8.81 1.32 s.es 1. 521 1.11 2.11 

lt·Ot c-81 B:! ·ill 3. 5 Ill ). 5 6. 11 12 . 5 e.11e e.m 2.11 2. 11 2.28 1.181 ua t.ll 
li·Otc·U m ·81 3.5 241 u ue II.S U ii !. 201 2.8e 2.2! 2.88 t. 525 t .Sl t.l! 
I'·Otc·U Btl e 3.5 132 l .l 1.1! U .l US! s.m 1.5! 11.12 1.81 l.tes 2.21 2.51 
lt·Otc·81 10 se u i tS u I. a 36.3 t . IU tt.m 3.12 l.ll 1.22 1.191 2.31 2.51 
IHtc·U ICI 5S u Ill 1.1 1.11 32 .3 e.m 1!.321 3.81 15.51 1.31 1.122 !.21 us 
!Htc-88 m lie 3.e m 5. 5 1.51 31.8 e.w Ull 3.21 11.31 l.U 1.911 2.11 2.13 
16·0tc·!B m 2Sl J.e ill 5. 5 Ul 3!.5 e. w 8.511 1.31 11.15 1.56 I.! II !.SI us 
16-Dtc-BS m 185 2.5 m u 1.51 36.1 uoJ s . Sll ue 11.32 1.11 1.911 l.ll Ul 
16-Dtc-88 BC8 102 3.0 m 2.! l.li 36 .I e. w t.ll3 1.28 l.U I. Sl t.Ul 2.22 2.36 

t H ao·8! m · 6le s . s 116 6.1 6 . II 15.9 t. lll 1 .166 2.11 1.35 2.18 e.m us Ul 
IHao-8! BCI · SI 11.0 lSS e. 1 6.81 19 . I e . seJ 1.131 2.13 e.m t .ll 6.51 
1Hao·89 m e IU m 6.6 1.58 39 .l e.m l.eil 15 .)2 lUI 15.33 t.m 1.8! 2.!1 
t H n ·S! ICl se lU Ill !.6 1.53 31.! Ull lUll 16.82 11.8! 16.87 t.m 1.81 l. 11 
tHac·S! BCI !S I I.e m 5 . I l.U 32.1 e.m e. m 2.52 9. 51 2.61 !.tel 1.21 1.71 
I H ac-!9 m m IU m u 1.16 29. 5 e.m u se us Ul '-13 1.866 l. i 8 t.Sl 
t H ao-8! m 291 8.5 191 1. 3 1.31 31.6 U il 1. m 11.18 7.1! lt.a! I.Ul 1.21 1.81 
IHac-8! Bt l If: 8.1 1!1 u 1.16 3U Ul8 •. 718 II .U 1.11 lUI 1.141 1.13 r.as 
1Hn·&9 m Si l ! . 5 m 2.2 1. 18 32.1 e.m u se l2.U "'' IU2 l.SU 1.85 2.3! 

2HaH9 m -m s.e Ill u l t . 1 e. m e.m 11.11 IUS ll.U 1.1!1 e.u u s 
21-Jao·U BCl · 81 l. 5 892 u I U u1e l1.81e 13.2S lUI 13.!9 3. 231 3. 5l 1.31 
2HID·89 m e lU HS IU 36.1 8.810 l.ISI 15.18 ,_,, 15.S8 USI 1.32 1.81 
2Hao·S! m 50 u m 13. 6 3S.S U£1 8.681 lUI ll.te 2U1 1.311 I. 56 ue 
2Hao·89 8C4 98 IU 653 lU 31.3 8.111 l!.6il 19.1£ 12.te lUI 1.111 1.56 2.11 
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Appendix E (cont. ) 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
OUI SUflOI o:sr. m< . COl D. 0.0. pE Cl 101 I ii m rn n POl m f! 

\ I ) \C) aS lei 19/L 19/L 19/L 19/L 19/L 19/L 19/L 19/L 19/L I!IL 
··········-----------·············----------------------------------------------------------···········------------------
lHao·U Btl lte u Ill IU 31.1 t.tu a.m 13.37 9.11 13.11 I. til l.li 1.82 
2Hao·89 8t6 291 u 117 12.1 29.1 •. tll 6.855 9.9! 8.86 lUI I. til I. 5£ 1.71 
2HlD·89 Btl m 1. e 511 11.2 31.1 1.111 7.111 ll.U 8.55 12.12 1.151 1.26 l.U 
2HlD·89 It& 5£2 £.8 m 12.9 31. 1 1.186 12 .888 l l.li 8.51 12 .11 1.1£1 Ul 2.3! 

lHeb-89 8C9 · 636 2.8 93 16 .3 Ul IS.£ 8.287 1.885 9.81 1.11 11 .13 uu t .U 8.81 
26-ltb-8! !tl ·81 2 . I n 18.1 ue S.l 1.22£ 1.111 11.11 lUI 11. a Ul£ e.eo 
2Htb-89 m I I. S m 9.9 9.11 28.1 1.110 2.809 211. I! 8S. 11 217.2£ 1.m 1.51 1.83 
2Htb·U BC3 51 1. 1 191 u.s 8.11 18.9 1.232 3.118 2U.I8 111.25 lU.U 1.2!9 • . 31 I.H 
2Htb·89 I CI !8 1.1 199 II .! !.ll II.! 1.221 I. liS lll.H lt 2. 11 112.10 1.m 1.1> 1.31 
lHtb-89 ItS lee 3. 5 !8 IU a.u IU 1.212 e.m IU9 II.U 11.93 1.115 U8 1.18 
lHtb-8! IC6 HI l.e 82 11.! Uf 13.1 1.211 Ui! Ui 11.18 ua Uti .... 
lHtb-1! l tl Ul 2.) 183 1.5 ue 24.3 1.298 e.m n.u II., ll.ll 1.111 I.U 1. 12 
lHtb-89 at a Si2 2.1 168 ! . 5 U l 1U 1.25! I.IU 13.11 1. 26 u.n uu l .ll 

1Hat·8! Bt! · ile 13.1 IS 1. 8 Ul "' 1. 85 3 i.lll 1.1! Ul us 1. 151 1.11 8.22 
19·hr·8! Bt l ·81 13.1 IS 8.2 1.13 18.2 UIS 1.m I. 21 e. 11 1.2£ U 12 •. 12 Ul 
IHar-8! Btl e 18.> 301 ! . I IU Ul8 Ull 9.181 
19·Ku·S! Bt l se 14.0 51 u 5.83 18.5 e.us Ull Ul 2.11 1.!8 e.t!l t.22 U2 
1Hu·8! Bt l !8 IU 51 a.e Ul 18.5 e. til e.ees I.Sl 1.£3 1.92 8.138 t.22 U2 
I!·Ku·8! Bt l lei ll.& 52 1.2 s.!! 11.9 1.148 1.m 1.!1 e.l! us ... ,. t.ll i.ll 
1!-lu· S! BC6 2!1 1l.e Sl 1.8 i.tl 1!. 8 Ull e.m 1.11 us 1.11 I .Ue 8.12 e. 21 
l!·hr·S! Btl m II. S 51 8 .3 Ul 8.3 ues e.m 8.81 e. 7l 1.8£ l.tll t.ll e.ll 
l!·lu· t! BC8 m IU 51 8.1 S.l 1.831 e.m Ul 1.13 1.16 1 .111 1.12 t .ll 

l!·lpr·U m ·OJe . . l l . £ e.m e.m Ul e.u I.U 1.311 1.18 t.ll 
1!-lpr·U BCI ·01 IU 1.3 t.tll U 61 1.28 I.U l.ll e.m t .U Ul 
t!-lpr·8! Btl e I.S ll.i 1.117 1.m lUI 1.18 11.31 1.421 U J 1.11 
l!-lpr·89 Btl it 1.1 11.2 t.m 2. !91 1.81 s.u 1.91 1 .11£ 8.11 1.12 
IHpr-8! Bt l ,. 1.8 ll.l 1.831 2.m i.l£ l.l l Ut e.l93 1.38 t. ll 
1!-lpr-89 Bt l lie 1.0 l.! e.m U16 l.ll l.ll I. IE t.lll e.u Ul 
t!-lpr · 8! m 291 1.8 3.6 i.t88 1.119 1.31 1.61 1.13 e .371 us 9.18 
19·Apr·89 BC J lei u I. 1 I . let e.l11 1.£4 us 1.71 1.3£5 t.ll 
t!-lpr·89 BC8 m 1.! 3.6 U88 8.161 1.65 1.61 I. 13 t.lll 1.18 6.28 

l8·lpr·89 8C9 ·tle 6.28 1.2 Ull e.m 1. 11 1.!6 1.18 8.111 U! 1.11 
lHpr·B! BCI ·II 6.1! 1.8 e.m e.m 1.63 e.u I. 12 1.112 8.3! e.u 
l Hpr·89 Btl • l.!S 21.3 e.m 1.18l 4.28 1.m l .U 2.!8 
l l·lpr·89 Bt l sa U2 u t .l!i t.m 2.se I.! I l.U 1.14£ 1.£5 8.81 
l l·lpr · U Btl 2U '.ll 1.1 '·"' 1.113 1.38 l.ll 1.11 1.m us 1. 81 
l l·lpr·U m 2! 1 Ul u 1.156 1.121 l.l£ 1.31 1.11 1.115 1.12 l.ll 
38-lpr-8! BCl us ... , l .l 1.m t .li8 1.21 1." 1.26 1.113 1 .19 1 .81 
ll·lpr · U lt8 m s.u 5. 1 l .lil f .l!l 1.££ 1.86 l.ll 1.211 1.33 .... 
ll·lpr·U am uu U! 1.8 e.m 1.312 1.56 I. ll l.tl 1.271 1 .2£ 1.38 

ll·hf·3! IC! -m 2U II ) . 2 8.1 e.m e.IU 1.3! 1.12 1. 11 e.m 1.18 8.16 
li·Kir-8! Btl ·at 18.0 Je 2. 2 u e.t11 e.m 2.15 1.61 2.16 e .Ill t.ll 8.11 
lt-Kif'U 8C1 e 21 . e 366 8. 6 21.8 e. ue 1.m H.ee 3. 71 1£.12 8.816 1.11 2.46 
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Appendix E (cont. ) 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
om SU!!OJ om. tm. COl D. D.O . p! Cl IOI 184 m m u POl m fP 

(I I (t l aS /CI 19/L 19/ L ag/ L 19/L 19/L 19/L 19/ L a giL 19/ L 19/L 
···------------------------------------------------------------------------------------······----------------------------
21·hy-l9 Btl 98 2J .e 331 u 23.1 Ull l-820 l.U 2.81 3.11 e.m l.t8 I. 21 
ll·hr-89 m m 22.f 118 2 .I 11.6 I.UJ 1.818 l.t£ 2.81 1.88 •. 112 1.14 2. 53 
2t·hr-u 8C6 m 22 .1 211 2. 5 11.6 e.m J.m 5.89 1.12 5.18 t.m e.11 1.42 
le-Kar·89 m lei u.e 191 1.5 11.6 e.m J.m U 9 l .lt l.te 1.635 Ul 1.36 
2t·hr-u 8C8 162 18.5 191 1.7 IU e.eu J.m 1.99 Ul 5. 81 • . 566 I.SQ 1.21 
lt·llr· n em me !U It l '.8 12.1 !.ttl e.m ..,, I. 73 ue l.ltl 1.26 1.48 

!Haa-89 BC! · 638 21.1 11 3.1 l.ll 7.5 Uti e.m 1.93 l.ll 1.52 1.118 f .ll 1.19 
ll·laa·IS SCI ·81 l!.t 181 1.3 7. 31 21.9 U2! Ull l.B l.ll 2.21 l.lll U l I.U 
I Haa-S! Bt l e lU 188 1.1 !.II lS.I I.U! 1.m 12.31 4.77 12.33 I.UI I.U 1.81 
IHta·!! ICI 98 21.2 Iii u 8.31 21.3 t.m 2.m Ul 1.51 3.91 Ull 1.14 I. 18 
12-Jta-!9 m m 2U II! ! .S $.13 22.1 t.UI 3.167 !.17 1.2! 9.11 e.m u e 1.51 
!Haa-!9 m m 21.! lSI IU 1.11 2U 1.m l.lll 7.10 1.81 l." 1. 134 u; 1.18 
IHaD-8! 8C l m 26.8 lll t.1 1.11 22.1 l.tu l.lll 8.31 ue ue 1.111 1.93 us 
IHaD-89 ats i>l 22.0 m 1.3 1.11 IU e.m ! . 3!2 8.11 1.81 8.1S 1.en l.lt 1.31 
12-Jaa·U am me 22 .8 128 u 1.21 13.1 e. m l.eel 1.62 1.81 2.32 e.!SI 1.31 1.51 

2!-Jun-89 SC9 · 630 lU ll 8.1 u ues e.m 2.19 I. IS 2. 28 t.e88 e.11 us 
lHun-89 8C 1 ·81 23 .0 131 e.2 32 .I Uti !USB IU2 11.12 19.71 2.171 2.61 3. 21 
2Hua·89 BCl e 2! . 5 Ill ... 2!. 1 e.w use us I.U 8.10 e. 588 us 1.31 
lHan-89 BCI 98 21.5 119 e. t 31.8 e.m 1.119 !.13 8.26 ! . 52 1.&13 ue 1.10 
2Hun-89 BCS m 29.8 m u 21.1 UBl 1.8ll 8.21 1.15 8.23 1.811 1.26 1.4> 
2!-Jun-89 Btl ll1 2U m 2.8 21.8 t.m 3.621 l.St 6 .11 1.18 1.616 1.1! !. 43 
2!-Jun-89 !C l m 2U m I. J II. 1 e.m 3.m 1.11 1.81 I. IS 1.661 l.f! 1.71 
2!-lao-89 m m 2'-t 359 l.l 18.1 t .UI U!l 1.41 1.11 1. 41 e.m I.U I.J I 
2Hac·U me l l Se 2U IU 2 .I I !.I e.m U!l 1.1! 1.81 I.JS t. IIS e.st I . U 

2Hal·U BC! -m 26.0 112 1.6 ua Je. 1 e.m e.m 2.11 1.!8 2.1! e.m 1.21 1.31 
2HaH9 BCI -81 lU 1!0 t .l 1.33 lU e.m H.Jee 21.81 18.18 21.83 2.m us 3.13 
2Hal·U 8C2 e 23. e m ).3 U2 21.1 e.ee1 Lm 15.13 5. 7l IS .S1 use us 2.31 
2HaH! Btl 9e 1.88 ll.l Uti s.m 13.13 9.81 ll. 71 l.lll I. I I 2.1& 
2Hat-a! BCS 280 ll.l m Ul 22.9 Ue! 1.111 lUI 8.21 18.92 l.lel 1.29 1.92 
21·Jal·89 eel 29! 2U m 1.15 IU e.m 1.146 6.82 Ull 8.81 LIS 
2HaH! Bt l m 31.0 511 l.li 19.9 0.166 1.311 11.12 Ul 11.19 e.m e.8e t.92 
2HaH! BC8 56 2 26.1 139 l.l 6 18.9 ues ). 181 13.23 S.81 13.21 1.116 e.n 1.39 
lHal-89 em me lU Ill 2.8 "'' 13.7 e.38l UIS l.lS Lel 3.63 1.189 us t. l ! 

!Ha9·8! BC! -m ll.S Ill 1.! 11.1 e.m 1.181 1.1!1 e.es 1.31 
IHD!·S! IC1 · 81 2t.e all • . 2 I I. I 1.801 16.8el 2.31! 2.24 2.81 
I HI!·!! IC 2 e lU m 1.1 H. I t.tll J.m 1.211 1.39 !.91 
11-lag·U BCI ~~ lU ltl 1.1 lU I .IU 13.11! t.m I. 58 2.11 
IH19·U Btl m 21.0 su I . I 2U e.m 8.121 1.183 1.59 Ul 
!Hag·U m 291 23.1 ns u ll.t e.u: J.eeo 1.121 1.23 l.U 
!Hog·&! Eel lei 21.1 Ill ... ll.e e.eu 5.222 1.m 1.81 1.31 
IHDt-89 m 50 23.8 tel t .1 21.e e.m l.lSl 1.692 8.88 1.31 
!Hug-89 me me 26.0 122 1.1 !I.e e. m U l E 1.111 1.11 f.l l 

81-Stp·89 m ·630 23.0 11 0.8 8.2 U l 8 Ute 1.11 1.33 I. 76 uu e.11 e.1e 
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Appendix E (cont. ) 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
om Sflf!OI DIS!. !UP. COl t. t.O. pi Cl 101 l EI m m II POl m !P 

( 1) (C) aS/cl 19/L 19/ L 19/ L 1; /l t ; /L t; /L 19/L 19/L 19/L 19/L 
······-----------------------------------··············------------------------------------··················-··········-
U·Stp-89 ICI -u lt.l all t.l 38.& 11.181 15.88 lUI 2.m 2.1' 3.11 
11-Stp-89 m I lS.t Ill La 35.1 l.ttl s.m 16.2! 9.48 !E.l8 !.US l.lt l.U 
11-Sep-89 lC4 n 24.1 "' 1 .3 31.1 1.ns 8.511 25.11 Ul H. 55 !.til I. 31 1.22 
11-Stp-89 ICS let ll. l m "' 12.3 l.tU uso 290.86 m.as 1.323 1.51 ll.!l 
11-Stp·U m l! I lU l t l 1.3 u .s 1.m 5.105 lUi '-83 lUI 1.3U 1.1, Ul 
11-Stp-89 !Cl m lt.l m l.l 24.1 1.m 1 .:u 4.18 3.12 1.18 1.m l.lt 1.!3 
ti·Stp·!! BC8 In 2U 153 1.8 lU uu 1.311 3.11 1.86 Ul e.m 1 .14 e.!l 
U·Stp-89 ICU 3151 12.1 Ul 5. 3 12 .I t. m e.m .... 1.14 1.91 l .tfl 1.11 1.14 

l.te 
lHtp·!! BC ! -m lU Ill 1.2 U.l uu e.m l.le 2.31 3.41 l .til I . U !.II 
21-Stp-8! BCI ·81 18.e 211 1.1 2U t.eu 5. ill lUI 8.12 lUI l.tll l.IS 3.11 
21-Stp·H BC 2 e 2U ill u lU Ull 1e.m 31.5! 2!.11 lUI 1.2!2 1.88 Ul 
21-Stp- 89 BCI 98 IU 52e 2.i lU Ull ll.lU 22.U ll.U 22.49 1.281 us I. 2l 
21-Stp-89 BCI lee 11. I m 1.4 21.1 e.m 1.!13 13.81 18.!1 43.83 1.863 3.11 1. 16 
2Htp·89 m l9l 17. 6 Ill 1 . 6 31.2 1.111 s.m H.ll 23.38 13.21 e.m 3.!1 IUS 
2Htp·89 BCl 411 11.1 Ill 9.8 ll. 6 e.eu E.UI 18.21 15.18 18.38 t.m 2.14 11.83 
lHtp-89 BCS 16 2 11.1 201 2. 1 33.1 e.eu 4.241 14.16 11.81 11.07 e.m 2.97 1.16 
2Htp·89 sm me 18.6 I 39 8.1 11 .1 e.l!8 &.eel Ul e.11 e.! I U8l U9 1.81 

15-0ct-89 8C9 -631 19 .e 63 u us 1.1 e.eu e.m 1.52 1.14 LSI 8 .112 t.e6 t.22 
II·Oet-89 BC 1 -84 11.0 718 e .l 1. 33 I U 2.159 lU6 11.40 l.ill 2. 76 3.43 
15-0et-89 BC2 e 18.5 IU 6 .I !.tl le.l e.ee1 1.m 1l.se 3.46 13.80 !.tel I. 21 l.ti 
II-Oct-89 BCI !8 19 .e 1.6 ue lU e.m 1.1!1 13.88 1.18 13.81 !.Ill 1.11 2.19 
15-0et-89 BCI 2te 11.1 m 2. 6 1. 61 28.l e.m 1.m SUI 1.68 55.11 8.848 1.12 5.82 
15-0et-89 BC6 291 11.8 5el 1.1 Ul 21.1 U62 3.1$1 ll.l6 U9 12.42 e.m Ul 2.49 
15-0:t-89 BC1 us 11. e HI 8. 1 l.ll 2U Ull l.m 7.25 I.! I l.l2 Ul! 8.12 U6 
IS · Oct ·8! BCB 162 IU m .., 1.16 21.1 e.m 2. lie us Ul 5 .I l e.m e. 12 e.n 
li·Oct·8! am me IU tel u 6.19 13. 5 8.355 e.m e.t8 Ul e.sl 8.141 Ul 1.11 

2H o•·89 !C9 -m a.e II u e.us Uli I. II 8.8! 1.22 8.137 1 .15 us 
2'·1ot·89 BCI ·81 £.~ 18 l.S e.m e.m I.H 1.68 1.12 e.m us I.U 
U -lot-8! 8C2 e u 168 28.6 e.m 2.m 11.33 l .ll 11.11 t.ltl t.BI 2 .I) 
!•·lot-8! BCI !! 1: . e 3e! 2f. l 8. 310 1.413 J.H 3.11 U i e.m 1.11 I.e! 
21-l ot-8! m m '·' a 1.8 1.12! u;e I.Sl l.ll 2.10 l .t!l 1 .1! I .II 
l'·l ot-89 m m u 51 i . I l.lfl 8.110 l.t6 1.86 l.li Uti 1 .11 1.13 
26 -lot -8! BCl us Je.l 11 s ll.l e.m e.m UE 1.11 1.!1 1.m I.U 1.22 
21-l ot·!! BC8 m u 1! u 1.112 f .lll I . !I e. 5I 1.13 • . tel 1. n 1.13 
l>·l ot-8! am me u 81 5.9 t.lll e.m !.II 1. 11 1.61 1.m us 1.13 

I!·Dte·8! I(! -m I.e 86 us u 8.1fl e.m 1.81 t .U e.!l 1 .111 1.21 e.! I 
l!·Dtc-89 BCI ·84 I.e 189 1.16 u e.m l.lii 2.18 2.13 us 1.18) I.U 1.41 
I!·Dtc-8! BC 2 I 4.t I ll 1.87 21.6 8.m l.m I.!! Ul 6.21 1.421 1.!8 l.ll 
19-Dtc-8! BCI !8 J.e lll l. i9 IU 8.191 l.tll Ul 1.,. 1.1) 1.m Ul f.! I 
U·Dtc-89 BCI lei u 113 7.U ... U18 e.m U! 1.52 1.97 t.el9 1.21 1.25 
!!·Dtc-89 m 291 1.8 86 7.26 u e. ti l e.m 1.11 1.36 Ul ..... 1.21 1.21 
!!-Otc-89 8C7 Ill 1.8 86 1.3! i .E e.m s.m 1. 41 1.11 1.4! UJ8 1.21 I .ll 
19 ·Dee · 89 8C8 16 2 t.e 80 U1 l.S 8.111 s.m 1.36 1.13 1.47 1.812 8.21 t.lS 
I!·Dtc-89 am me I.e 86 l.el 8.7 e.m 8.111 e.11 1.18 1.13 Mll ue t.l8 
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Appencix • (cont.) 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DUE S!A!IOI DIST . ! !Kf. COlD. D.O . pS Cl lOr lEI 
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Appendix E (cont. ) 
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om SUT!OI DiS!. !IMP. COlO. D. O. p£ tl 101 m m Ill !I P04 m TP 

(I ) (C) uS/CI 19/L 19/ L 19/ L 19/L 19/L 19 /L 19/ L 19/L 19/L ag/L 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
tHpr-98 8CS 162 IU I! 4.1 u t.lle Ull 1.61 e. a e. 73 e.m U! us 
tHpr-98 8Cle me IU 51 u u t.24t e.m Ul e. 3t us t .m e.n 8.22 

24-lpr-98 m -m 2e.e 89 2.5 U3 13.3 e.m t.t38 1.4e 1.81 ue •. 162 e.u e.u 
24-lpr-98 8C l -81 18.8 11 1.3 I. !I 12.9 U53 U85 2.19 1.6$ U4 Ute 1.16 e.l2 
24-lpr-98 BC2 8 n.e m 1.4 8.19 2!.8 e.tll 2.12e lU2 1.86 11 .41 e.m I. 11 2. 34 
21-ApHe BC4 98 2U 215 2.2 '-'' 22.4 Ull 2.181 8. 51 Ul 8.\S e.m 9.61 1.18 
24-lpr-91 m zee 2U 194 3.2 1.31 18.8 8.824 1.411 1.88 us 5.11 • • 211 t .21 e.11 
24-lpr-!8 m 291 21.6 218 1.1 ue 18 .I Ull Lm 1.13 3.18 5.11 e.m 1.32 8.81 
24-lpr-!8 8C1 U5 21.6 191 1.1 5.19 18.1 t .fll 1.m 3.31 2.11 3.31 e.m 8.62 1.84 
24-lpr-98 8C8 56 2 2U 164 1.6 5.14 ll.l e.m 1.181 3.18 2.15 ue e.Ju 8.41 1.62 
24-lpr-98 8Clt 3158 IU 88 l. l UJ lE.l 8.581 Ull U2 8.81 1.16 t.ll! e.u 1.1! 

IHay-98 BC9 -m 2l.e !I 5. 5 12.1 e.m e.m 2.14 ue Ul Ull e.u &.18 
H·May-98 BCI -84 2U 182 u IU e.ee5 1.608 l.\2 2.43 3.13 t.lll e.e1 1.41 
1>-hr-!1 BC2 e 2U m u 32 .1 U21 2.551 8.10 ua 8.8& e.m 1.12 1.12 
1Hay-98 8CI 98 2U 321 u 23.2 Ull 2.!98 6.12 4.29 6.71 e.m i.l l e.a• 
1Hay-!e BCI m 31.0 118 5 .1 1>.4 Ull e.m Ul 1.88 us e.m e.n 1.12 
1Hay-90 BC 6 2!1 21.6 161 u 14.1 0.651 8.180 ue 1.85 Ul e. 211 8. 18 1.15 
1o· !ar-9e BCJ m 2U 111 1.1 11.1 e.w 1.281 3.28 2.19 3. JJ e .321 8.23 8.14 
H -Ma;-9e 8C8 162 21.e 146 1.1 11.1 8.111 !.let 2.11 ue l.al 6.368 Ul e. se 
!Hay-se BC!e JJS! 21.e 8e u 11.1 Ul4 e.ess 2.11 us Ul e. us t.e9 UJ 

----------------------------------------·······--------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Appendix F. Physical facto=s and chlo=~de and nutrient concentratio~s 
in Scotland Neck wastewater e~fluent and Deep Creek wate=s . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Dlfl S!UIOI OIS!. rm. m;. 0.0. pE Cl I '• .. 184 TU m !I POe m !P 

I c aS /CI 19/L 19 L l l L 19/L I ! IL •; ·L •I 'L 11 L 19/L 19/L 
···························································-- · ------··········· · ----·································------· 
31-0ct-U CCl -sm u.s us 2. 4 l. U t>l.C I.UC 1.286 2.tl 1.!! l.Ci 2.l5l 2.4' 2.41 
31-0et-88 Ot I -11 It IU I. 2 Ul 118.8 1.224 1.111 t .IS 1.10 1.12 l .lil U! 1.18 
lt-Oet-88 Ot2 e IU l~ll 8.3 1.81 !ll.l s.m 1.31@ 2.12 1.14 l.Cl I. CU 2.92 3.21 
31-0ct-18 OC3 sa ll m 1.1 u 113.1 5.118 e.m 1.14 ..,, I.St 1.11! I.U I.U 
31-0et-88 DCC 121 13 m 1.1 1.48 114.2 s.m 1.114 1.2! 1.12 ue l.lt 3 1.11 l.ll 
lt·Oct-88 DC! m 13 IU! 1.1 J. 54 lll.t 5.830 I.IU l.lC I. 21 1.11 2.13! 1.91 1.91 
31-0ct-88 DC! ltS ll Ull s .l l.SI 120.1 u:e e.m 1.32 l.Cf us 1.84! 1.11 I.U 

2Ho.-88 DC l -ssee 18 Ill l.l 1.)8 12.1 U51 un 3.12 I. 1 s 3.18 1.1" 1.26 1.14 
21-lof-88 DC! -11 11 I 51 8.1 1.11 22.1 i.l!l e.m t. II 1.31 Lei t .IS 1 '.13 1.11 
21-l o•-88 DC2 • II lUI U.l 1.31 IU.2 1.851 2.411 3." 1.81 Ul 2.1!1 1.62 S.te 
21-l of-88 Dtl 18 I I. S Ills 12.8 1.4 129.0 I .II S 2.862 4.13 ).62 IUS 3. 2)1 3.es l.lC 
2t-l oHe Dt4 121 li.S 1212 11.1 l.SI uu 1.121 3.111 1.88 c. 31 1!. 42 l.t!C 3.n 3.83 
21 -lo•-88 Dtl 220 ll.S 1118 9.2 1 .6) 1(8.2 I. 2ll 3.m c.o 3.88 lUI 1.111 3.11 3.11 
28-l of-88 OCo lee II. I UH 8.2 l.H 121.6 1.m 2. lll 3. 66 U3 9.31 ). 9ll 3.42 3. 21 
2e-1oH8 ocs see 19.5 1131 1.0 1.45 133.8 e.eeo 2.m 3.91 3.83 ).98 s. Ill s. 2t 1.25 
2Ho•·88 DC! lee 18.3 Ill! 2.1 1.29 llU e.m 1.311 2.15 2.11 l.e1 1.4£9 1.1! c.u 

1£-Dtc-88 Dt1 -see 3.8 Ill 1.5 1.59 ll.! e.m e.lll 2.11 2.21 l.S! t.m 1.21 1.29 
1£-Dtc-88 DCI -1 s u 121 !.1 6.39 16.S 1.902 e.m t . l2 t.n 2.)8 -t .m e.n t.tc 
IHtc-88 DC 2 f ! llt8 8.l 1.4! m.s 6.816 I. lll 5.10 ).81 ll.ll I.CSl 1.1! I. !3 
16-Dtc-u Dtl !8 8.l IHl 8.1 1.41 1•1. I U8! e. 931 3.8! ).11 !. " 1.112 1.21 1.41 
1£-Dtc-aa CCC Ill l.S WE 8.9 !.I! 111.1 1.26> 1.38! S.tl 3.82 11.31 I.ClS I.Cl 1.!2 
IHtc·U Dts llt l.S Ill- u 1.51 II !.I s.m 1.421 1.11 l.s· II. Sl 1.112 l.lf l.ii 
IHtc-88 m lU 1.1 U\0 u J.il lli.J E.! IS I.Ul l.lf l.ti 11. 12 1.1!1 1.11 1.11 
11-Dec-aa m IU S.l ll!! 8.f 1.61 113.2 I.JH t.m u: 1.31 II. 41 1.118 1.11 1.!1 
tHee-as Dt9 lei 3.1 lllt !1.1 1.14 u: .f c.m 1.121 Ul I .Cl 12.81 1.118 l.ll 4. 12 

tHla·!! ttl -sm It Ill u 5.11 21. J t.B? e.m l .ll 3.t! 1.11 t.m .... t . 24 
tHu-8! CCI -15 11 s: t . l 1.58 u 1.m e.m t.5i t.S1 1.!! t.ll2 I . 21 t .li 
tHIQ·8S DC2 • ll m t.l 1.22 88.! 11.163 t.l88 IUS 1.11 2UI 1.111 !.if I.S, 
11-Ju-8! Dt3 sa 12 Ill !.t 1.1! 61.1 U£l t.m 11.13 1.23 21.S! I. tel 1.11 u· 
IS·IlD-8! DCC Ill 12 m 1.1 1.11 II. I &.Ill e.m lt. !2 l.ll U.S6 l.tt1 l.li 2.13 
IHlD·U OCS m II m 1.5 1.11 H.! 6.1U t .ClS 11.£2 1.21 21 . 13 e.m t .!! Ut 
tHlD-8! Dt6 m II 311 1.8 '·" 31. l Ull 1.111 !.Cl Ul U.t3 e.m 1.11 I. 8! 
IHu-8! DCS 118 II ll 1 1.8 1.11 I U l.lll 3.115 8.15 Ul 12.18 1.1!1 1.53 2. 41 
tHu-8! OC! 1U It Ill 9.1 1.21 1!.1 3.HI t.m C. JE 2.11 8.1S l.tl2 Ul 1.8S 

2!-JID-8! Dt1 -ssee !.I 119 u !l.l t.Ul 1.m 1.21 us 1.28 l.lll e.a l.h 
2!-JlD·S! Dtl -11 11.1 Ul ILl ll.8 1. 142 t.m I. 2l 1.18 2.11 1.111 1.21 •. 21 
21-JlD-8! m 8 lt.S 155 ll.! 185.8 u.m U82 l.88 3. ce 1). !f l.l s 2 2.2S 1.8 
2!-JlD-85 Dtl 58 m I 3 .I I 11.8 u.m e.m us us 1s.e1 1.111 2.n 2.21 
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Appendix F (co~t. ) 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Dl!l SUTIOI DIS!. 1m. COlD. D.O. pB Cl 101 m m ru n POl m rP 

l ·c aS/ea a giL 19/L aq!L ag/L ag/L ag/L ag/L a giL 19/L 19/L 
·-·-··--------------------------------------······················---------------------------------------------········--·--
2H&c·8! DCI Ill 11 m 13.2 8£.1 5.613 1.211 3.32 2.!2 Ul t.l58 1.!5 1.18 
2Hac·8! DCS lli 12 Ill 12.1 Ill.! 1.211 1.!21 3.U 3.15 lUi 1.211 l.il 1.12 
2Hac·8! DC6 3to 11.1 ill 11.; 11.2 l.lil 1.161 3.11 l.el Ul 1.831 1.11 1.2! 
2Hac·U DC8 m 13 m lt.e "·I 5.US 1.562 1.11 3." IUZ 1.121 1.11 1.15 
2Hac·8! DC! JU 11.5 m 12.1 il.l 2.1U e.m 3.1! 2.81 1.53 t .IU 

..,. 
l.t8 

2Heb-8! DC1 -ssee l H 11.1 5. 1 1. 1 e.u6 e.m t.Sl •. 51 U8 t.m 1.22 t.ll 
lHeb·89 DC! ·11 ' 181 u 6.6 18.9 !.ItS 1.6!8 us l. 9l 5.85 e.m 9.' 3 1Ul 
lHeb-89 DC2 e ' 181 8.1 u 18.3 1.811 1.616 3.63 I.U 5.48 UJI !.13 11.81 
2Heb-89 DC3 5S 9 191 u.s 

'· J 
I J. 1 l.Hl l.W 1.23 3.55 5. 81 e. 213 12.88 25.15 

2Heb-8! DCI Ill 9 215 u u 1!.! l.lll l.JU 1.51 1.31 1.18 e.m 11.31 23.53 
lHeb-89 DCI m te 2ll J.5 u 2f.l USI 2.!11 ue 1.11 Ui e.m IUS 25.45 
2Heb·8! m m 5 m 1.8 1.8 2U !.US USI Ul 5 .II l. li 1.252 13.18 28.11 
2Heb·t9 DC& 5U It 232 1.1 u 23.1 1.1U 2.m ue 5.81 us e.m lUI ll.11 
2Heb·89 m 1U I 12 11.1 5.8 u uu 8.151 2.31 2.U 2.55 t.U! .... 2.U 

l!·hr·89 DCl -sse II. 8 51 u 5. 85 1.1 t.l!! e.m 1.21 t.!S I. U e.e&e ... , t.ll 
1Har·85 DC! ·15 12.2 103 1.i 1.21 11.6 e.m e.m 1.81 1.65 2.13 Uti •. 11 t.ll 
19-K&r-85 DCl e 11.1 Ill 8.2 1.21 15.9 Ull e.m 2.1l 2.16 l . 18 e. IJ3 1.18 t.21 
IS·Klr-8! DCl 58 11 IE1 8. 1 6.21 ll . s e.w e.ee2 3. 83 l.el u~ t .182 9.25 t.ll 
l!·kar-85 DCI Ill 11 lei u 6.18 19.8 e.m e.eez 3.51 3.63 1.11 1.210 t.lS •. 31 
15-lar·89 DCI m 11 119 u us IU e.m e.m 3.31 2.15 I .U Ue> t.23 t.ll 
l!·lar ·85 OCE m II 119 1.< Ul 18.5 e.m Ull 2.!1 us us 1.211 t.ll 1.21 
l!·lar·U CC! see II 151 LJ !. 51 IU e.m e.m 2.!1 2.H 3.51 e.m 1.21 t.ll 
19-Kar·l! m m II . ! 15 e.s us 1.1 ·Ull e.m 1.11 t.U t.ee U21 t.l3 • . 11 

tHpr·85 Otl -me It 51 1.3 £.t 8.264 e.tes Ul 1.11 e.us t .ll •. 22 
tHpr·85 DCI ·15 11 Je 1. 8 18.3 8.£14 8.211 ue 1.91 e.m ·• .15 ·8.11 
t!·Apr-89 DC2 e 12.5 59 s.e 18.8 e.m e.m 1.61 2. 3l Ull •. 58 l.t1 
t!-Apr·8! DCl sa ll Ill u 15. 6 e.m e.SSI 2.36 3.&6 t . l6e U! U2 
tHpr·89 DCI Ill ll Ill 1.9 16.2 e.m e.m 2.11 U1 t.lll e.u U3 
t!-Apr·8! DCI m ll 111 1.8 16.2 e.m e.m l.SI l.21 1.111 us ue 
l!·lpr-89 DCE m ll m u 5.5 t.JU USI 2.31 Ul i.IU ·t.lt ·US 
t!-lpr-8! DC< m 12 11 s.e u e.m t.m 1.21 1.11 e.m .... t.l! 
U·lpr·n DC! 1U 1U 51 u t .1 e.m e.us 1.11 1.21 t.t52 t .U -t.U 

3t·lpr·89 DCJ ·IW us u Ull e. se2 l.lt 1.15 1.11 t.lll t.IJ 1.22 
3Hpr-89 Dtl.S -me u 8.8 t.lll 1.366 1.12 l.ll 1.88 e.m e.u t .n 
3Hpr·8! DC I · 15 5.88 5 .I e.m e.m 1.89 1. se 2.31 e.m t.ll 1.36 
3Hpr·89 DC2 e 1.25 le.t e.m Lee! 2.52 1.11 3.11 1.519 U3 Ul 
3t-lpr·89 DCI 121 Ul 15.1 e.m Uti 1.83 I. at 2.53 1. 181 1.53 1.11 
3t·lpr-89 DCS m 1.11 11.1 1.191 e. m 2.11 1.83 2.1t e.m t .ll 1.11 
lt ·lpr-8! DC£ m 6.2 13.3 e.m e.m 1.81 1.11 2.U t.m 1.53 us 
3t·lpr·89 DC8 IU 6.28 II.! e.m e.m 2.11 1.U 3.11 t.UI e.sa l.l! 
3t·l pr·85 DC! m us u t.m Uti !.51 1. 11 t.H e.w t.ll t .24 
ll-lpr-89 om tm 6.2 u 1.111 e.m 1.18 1.2) I.U i. IB 1.12 t.2! 
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em S!UIOI DIS!. !UP . COil . C.Q. pB Cl Itt Iii !II m !I P04 m !P 

a c IS 1 Cl a11L a; •L a; L a; 1L a; JL aq'L an a giL an at / L 
·····································································-------------·······················-------------------

21-hy-19 Ctl -5m 21 5& 1.1 u l .lel l .ll! 1.1! 1.32 2.1! l .ll! 1.21 1.11 
2t·hy·U CCl.S -me 21 95 u 11.5 1.m 1.223 1. 41 1.31 1.11 l.ll! U l 1 .14 
ll·hr-u ttl ·15 li Ill IU 13.5 1.m 1.1!1 1.18 Ul l.U 1.111 U i l .ll 
ll·hr-u m • ll m lt.1 B.S ".!ll I .IU I.U 1.81 12." 2. 5ll u· 1.81 
a-ur-u t C4 Ill 21 II! !.a 45.1 USl U!S 1.34 I .U U2 1.145 I .U 1.21 
2t·hr-u m m 21 m !.8 11.1 S. SSi e.m 1.!0 Ul Ul l.ll! 1.1~ 1.19 
ll·hy-8! m liS 21.5 m 11.1 52. 4 5.145 t . U4 1. ! 1 us 1.15 1.131 e.n U1 
ll·hy-8! DC! m I! 4H ! .I 5! .8 s.m 1.281 l.U Ul 1." 1.m 1.81 1." 
ll·hr-u m m ll 1£1 l.l ll.1 1.118 t. lll 2.18 I. 51 l. 8i e.m 1.41 Ul 
lt·hr-u em me l l Ill 1.1 

ll-Jao-89 CC1 -m ll 98 Ll l.l S .I e.ets e.m 2.91 l.U 2.91 Ull t .l1 Ul 
ll-Jaa-89 CCl.! -m ll. 5 Ill l.l U8 ll.l 1. 246 1. 861 l.l& 1.11 l.ll use I . Q. l .ll 
IHaa·U DCI ·15 ll Ill 1.8 6.15 U.l l.UI e.m e.& l I. 53 3.14 uu I .IS 1.11 
!HuH! Dtl e 2), 5 lll 9.e U2 su ll.lbl e.m !.U U2 IUS l.2U 2.ll 2.32 
!Haa·U DCI Ill ll. 5 m s.e i.ll 52 .1 i.m e.m 1.11 1.12 1.91 l.lll l.ll l.ll 
12-Juo-89 DC 5 m ll Il l 1.! l.ll 51.S •• 898 e.m U2 ua 1.!2 I. Ill 1.2! l.l! 
12-Jan-89 DC6 lea ll Sl6 1. 5 ua u 6.861 e.m e. 1e U6 1. 51 Leal 1.21' l.ll 
11-Jun-89 DCS see 2l 411 1. I us 9 . I 6.11l U!l !.lt e. n l.!l t.m t.eJ 1.14 
IHaD-89 ccs lee ll )16 6.1 us IU l.!ll U&2 1.11 1.89 1.49 1.112 t . ! t !.ll 
12-Jun·U Dcte me 22. 5 21 I I. 5 us l!.l l .m e.m I. 56 !.50 4.16 1. 419 e.sr '·" 
lHn-8! CCl -me ll ee l.l 1.1 8.111 e. 211 t .11 l.lt 1.88 l.ll! I. ))I 2.11 
l! ·Jaa-8! Dtl.S ·Ill! ll 86 s.e e. it! e. m 1. 6! t.IS 1.31 e.m !.ll I.U 
lHaa-8! Ct I ·15 n !I 4.4 ll .l 2.!98 ·f. 11 -e .l2 2.82 t.tll 1.1! Ul 
lHan-89 CC2 e l! 1!6 6 .l !1.2 e.m U 4! U2 l.ll l.!l !.ill !.II 1.1! 
2Hn·l9 OC4 Ill 21 211 4.1 3!.1 l.Sll e.m 1.11 i.l4 l.9l t .m e.!! 1.11 
lHcu-1! ocs 2:f ll lSI 4.! IU 4.9!6 U91 Ul Uf 5.62 t .m 1.1! 1.19 
lHct·!! CCi )I! 24 m S.l " -• .,.J Lt- l e.m UE us i.ll e.m 1.11 1.12 
lHaa·U CCI Stl 21.5 m 4.4 41.1 S.Ht Ull t.!! t.U 1.11 1.m 1.!' !.II 
lHcl-89 DC! Jet 21 Sf L3 11.2 Ull e.m 1.41 t.ll !.H l .l!l !.!! !.ll 
lHaD-8! DCII lloe 21 u l. l U.l U4l e.m e.n t .lt 1. 46 l.lll t. e l. ll 

lHol·U CCl -me l& l.l ... , 1.4 e.m 1. 149 UE 1.11 1.41 l .lll I .ll' 1. 31 
lHtl-&! CCl.l -me ll e• 1.1 Ul 8.2 i.lii e.m 1.2! 1.24 1.46 e.m I . :1 1 . 44 
l H tl-89 ~= 1 ·11 23.1 111 1.1 u e 11.1 l.!U e.eu • . l> l .ll 3. 46 l .lll 1 .• 1.11 
lHoH! Ctl e ll .., u B.ll !1.1 18.115 t .lll 1.21 1.54 I!.H l.m l.ll l.U 
2Hol-&t tel 121 25.1 1.3 u ss.e s.n· 1.112 U l Ul 11.11 I.!Gl 1.1! !. 21 
l H cl-&9 DC! m 15.5 m u Ul >3.6 u.m e.m '·" I.H 11.19 1.319 l.li. 1.41 
lHaH! DC> lt! ll m &.8 l.U 59 . 4 us; e.tlt 1.1! 1. 11 lUI 1.261 1...1! l.ll 
lHcl-89 m see 25 w ... 1.11 66.5 16.431 e.m 1.44 "'' 11.&1 t.m t.a l.!i 
lHol-89 DC! let ll lit 1.8 1.11 2U 3.811 f.ll4 1.41 1.29 5.21 1.113 1.~ 1.11 
lHal·U om tm 20 116 I . J ... 11.8 1.8>3 e.m l.ll 1.16 l. U l.llt l..lf 1.14 

14-log-89 Dtl -me 22 Ill u e. 111 e.m e.m 1.n U l 
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om STUIOI DIS! . tm. COl D. D.O. pS Cl IOI m m IU !I POl I!P !P 

I ·c cS /CI 1; /L a giL 1! /L 19/L 1; /L 19/L 1! /L 19/L 19/L 19/L 
···················-----------------------------------------------············------------············-·--------------------
11-lcg-89 DC I. S -me 23 141 u l.lli e.m t.el 1.152 U 9 1.28 
11-lag·!S m -15 23 3U IU l.lU 1.112 1.113 1 .11 1.23 
14-lag-89 DC2 • 24 m 114.5 21.11f e.m 3.231 Ul ll.te 
ll-log·89 DCI 121 ll 125 lU Ull t .U2 4.11 t .ll l t .ll l." 
11-lag-89 Del m 21 1121 81.1 '-211 e.m 9.21 1.413 1.23 l.!l 
H·hg-89 m liS 21 Ita! 86.1 9.111 e.eez !.li 1.111 I. 33 3.11 
11-lag-8! OC8 lU 21 811 !1.1 !.4!1 9. 219 ,., 1.5!6 I. 51 1.31 
11-lag-8! DC! Itt 23 1113 IU.l i.m t.m 6.21 I. liS 1.3! 1.81 
11-lag-89 Dtll me 23 lUI !I. I 1.m t.m U l t.lt8 t .ll t .&l 

U·Stp·!! DCI -5!1 DR! 
U·Stp·!! DCJ.l ·53! 2U Ill 1.3 u i.ll1 Ull l. ll l.tl 1.!1 I. !91 1.11 t.S! 
fi-Stp-89 DC! ·11 21. 1 Ill 1. 1 ll .l 2.218 t.UI t . l8 • . '1 2.1! e.m • . 12 1.21 
ti-Sep-89 DC 2 • 23. 2 m u !le.l 21.m e.m l.ll Lei 2!. i1 3.181 U! 9.2! 
IHep-89 DCI 121 22.6 928 I. 5 81.3 21 . 2l1 e.m u1 I. 2S lUI 2.198 5.13 1.11 
U·Stp·S! DCI 221 23 9U 1.1 89.1 21.111 Mil 1.11 1.11 lUI 2.621 I. 78 6.18 
tHep·S9 DCI 318 23 !41 7.) 89.9 1. Sll t.el8 I. 21 U6 S.83 2.621 5.92 6.15 
ti-Sep-8! DC8 see DR! 
ei·Sep-89 DC! m 2 2. 2 liS 6 .I 76.1 1.m e.m 1.11 1.11 U l 1.868 1. 11 1.6) 
81-Sep-89 DCI0 1261 21.8 934 ).! 98.1 6.171 Ull I. 21 I.e! 1.11 1.511 l. ll ).71 

21-Sep·S! Dtl -me 19 Ill 1.3 ! • 6 Ull 6.118 l.el Lei Let e.eso t.el •. 31 
21-Stp-8! DCl.l -me 11.1 83 l. 2 8.1 UH U !S 1.36 1.ss I. 38 1.&86 ue • • 26 
21-Sep-8! DC! ·11 18 Ill u 12.' I. liS 1.182 1.11 Ul 1.81 Ull Ul 1.11 
li·Stp-8! DCl e IU 218 II.! li. I l .llS e.m 8.28 e.IS 1.82 1.m 1.1! 1.16 
21-Sep-89 DCI m 19 141 IU 86.2 12.859 uee 8.16 1.11 13.62 2.l11 l.ll ). 21 
21-Stp·ts Del 1es 19 161 18.1 li.l 11.126 e.111 0.98 e.6J ll.lt 1.880 2.01 2. 4) 
21-Sep·H DC8 lei m 
21-Sep-8! DC! lee DP.l 
21-Sep-89 om me DP.r 

11-0:t-89 DCI -1m IS " !.I U! 12.0 e.eH e. m I. i! t.el 1.12 1.11! t.IS 1.26 
15-0tt-8! DCl.l -sm 18 Ill 2.1 U l 12.8 U62 i .153 1.18 I. II I.U '·"' t.ll •. 24 
li ·O:t-89 DCI ·11 IU Il l I. I us 11.6 2.m i .llS 1.22 1.21 2.88 t .tu .... t.U 
li·Oct-8! DC2 e 21 ltt6 u 8.23 ltU 12.1>3 e.IU 1.17 t.U 13.21 3.!1& 4.11 1.11 
li·Ott·89 DCI m lf m u i.6l 16&.1 USI UZI u• U2 1.31 2.311 2.1) 2.15 
li·Oet-89 DC6 31& lf.l ltU 1.1 l.U !U.I Ull U 21 I. 2! l .iJ 1.81 2.411 2.8i 2.81 
IS·Oct-8! DC8 see DU 
li·Oct-89 DC! 711 Dit 
II·Oct·8! me me 28 U l 2.2 u 1!.1 2.172 t .til us 1.19 3.81 1. 172 U l '·" 
li-lor-8! DC1 -me 8.8 18 '. 3 t . lll 1.131 1.12 e.s2 1.16 e.m .... 1.18 
2i-lor·89 DCl.l -me u 81 lt.l 2.312 US! I. 21 1.!3 3.12 e.m ... , 1.1) 
26-l or -89 DC! ·11 12. 8 ,. 

12.1 1.248 U31 8.H 8.17 l.!f 1.m 1.11 e.tl 
26-lor-89 DC2 ! 1) Ill iU 1!.11< U 16 11.66 8. 71 21. 11 1.361 l.i8 1.11 
2HoH! DC I m I l I 9 I ll.S 3.8)( e.m ue 1.28 7.8) 1.121 1.11 1.18 
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om SU!IOI DIS!. rm. con. D.O. pB Cl IOI IBI !II Ill !I POl m rr 

I ·c uS /ca a giL ag/L 19/L 19/ L 19/L ag/L 19/L 19/L 19/1. ag/L 
··································---------------------------------······ ·····----------------------····----------.-.······· 
2Hof-89 Del 3f8 13 l1f 21 .I 3.113 Ull 2.23 !.II 5.21 1.3U U l 1.63 
2Hof-89 OC8 su II u• 22.3 2.9£1 1.211 1.23 1.13 4.25 1.135 I.U 1.52 
2HOt-89 DC5 1U ' IS lt.l t.m 1.112 I . U 1. 58 1.81 1.111 ... , 1.11 
2HOt-89 om me u le u t.m 1.112 1.11 1.18 Uf 1.131 1.11 U 7 

U-Otc -8! OC 1 -m 1 !3 1.15 1.1 i .!il Uta 1.11 1.13 1. 51 ... ., 1.1: 1.16 
1!-Dtc-8! OCJ.S -m 1 9e ua !.! e.m 1.11! 1. 11 1.13 1.(5 l.t3! ... , e.ea 
I!-Dtc·8! DC l ·JS 9 ISS 1.12 su !.Bel 2.1S1 1.19 3.81 !.29 1.181 !.ll I. 31 
I!-Dtc·8! DC2 e 8 261 1.29 62.3 1.313 2.265 '. 21 2.88 !3 .11 1.156 !.!! 3.28 
1!-Dtc-89 DCI 22e 8 lEI 6.82 38 .8 2.93$ 1.111 1.20 2.15 1.21 e.m • . 7! 1.69 
U·Otc·M OCo m 8 m U l 31.8 3.881 e. m 1.11 1.81 a. se e. m U J 2.17 
!9·Dtc·89 DC8 see 1 m us 36.1 l.m 1.321 l.tl 1.!1 It .IS e.m U f !." 
U-Otc-8! DC! 1U 
U·Otc·8! om me u 6.61 8.1 e.m .... , e.s! 1. 15 t.!l 1.112 I .I:' 1.18 

tHu·89 DCJ -me 5.1 78 u.s I.E U!! f.IU 1.16 U f !.II 1.111 1.11 I.U 
tHlD-8! OCJ.S ·5388 5 . I 18 u !U e.m e. 121 1.19 1.38 1.92 1.12! t.!i 1.2( 
eHaD-89 DC! -71 9 122 18.3 21.1 e. m e.m 1.62 1.26 2.11 e.us e.5! I. 59 
1Hao·89 DC2 8 8 261 11 .1 15.3 I. 18! 8.911 3.28 2.01 U6 3. ll7 3.61 3." 
tHao-89 OCS m ' 188 18.1 21. 3 1.713 8.131 I. 83 I. II 3. s 1 uae •. ill' !.II 
8!-lao-89 DC6 3eS ' 136 !U 2U e.m 8.32! l.l l 1.26 2. 52 1.251 e.st us 
IHao-8! oc8 see 9 !58 11.2 2(.: 1.m 8.1ll 1.12 1.31 3.21 t . SU t .ll 1.88 
1Hto·8! m lU ' ., 1 !.l 9. j 2.131 U !S 1.18 Ul t.Sl 1.136 1.£ U 7 
IHao·S! DCU me ' 61 IU 1!.6 U i6 1.115 1.11 1.51 •• J1 l .tll l.tf 1.19 

3HaH! DCJ -me 8.5 s• u 1.85 11.3 US! U61 Ul U9 ..,, 1.151 l .t> 1.12 
38-Jao-!0 DCl.S -s m 9 12 1.1 6.33 12. 1 1.411 e.m 1. 21 e. ! l 1. 68 1.111 U! 1.18 
3Hao-se DC! ·15 10.1 91 18. 2 6.18 ll.e UlS 8.119 Ul 8. 51 1. 16 e.m ... , '·" 38-Jao-98 DC 2 8 12 m u 1.11 73.1 18.251 Ul2 1.11 e.82 11.13 2.313 u; 2.19 
3e-Jao·!e DCI m 18.5 Ul u u s 30.1 USI 8.119 1.ee 1. e8 s .e; 8.685 e.Q 6.18 
3t·Jac-!8 DC6 318 II lSI 10.1 6.59 27 .3 3.825 e.m 1.11 e.1s 1.96 U 88 l . i us 
31-Jac-98 oca see II 218 u 6.11 3U 1.281 e.m e.,. t.l9 5. 21 e.m e.'ll ue 
31-Jac-Se DCl lee 11 m 9.1 l.ll 28.! 3.011 t .IU 1.19 1.12 I.e& e.m e.-r. 1. 11 
31-JaHe OC!I me 8 13 !8. 2 l.ll 12.8 ue3 I . IU 1. 21 1. 81 1. li 1.m 1 •• 1.18 

lt-leb-98 DC! ·1811 9. 5 se 8.5 8.' 8.21! 1.153 U2 1.11 !.II 1.151 1.e 1. 14 
21·ftb· 98 Dtl.S · Ill! ' iS u 9.1 e.m t.lll 1.25 1.88 1.81 1.132 I .11 1.24 
2HtH8 DC! ·1 I 11 69 9.8 !U U16 e.m •. 81 1.81 1.12 1.162 ••• 1.11 
2HeHe OC2 e 12. 5 m u su US2 !.Its 1.31 2.88 lt .l2 1.686 1.1! 2.36 
2HtH8 DCS 221 11 ll J u 19.5 u se 9.199 1.11 ue 5.69 e .111 I .II' 1.11 
28-!tb-98 Dei liS le.l m u 18. I U ll 8.181 2.11 1.)8 3.e5 US3 1.3' Ul 
2HtH8 oce see 11 Bl 5.2 19.1 1. 5!3 1.111 2.13 1. se 1.14 1.113 I .I!. 8. 18 
21-ftb-98 DC! lit If SE 8.8 9.1 t . l !l 1.11! 1.23 Let Ul 1.111 l .l! l .! t 
21·ftb·98 om me !.1 17 S.i lU e.m e.m 1.1! us 1.41 e.m I .e us 

I!·Kar -98 DCi · lie 9.1 se 6.32 8.1 e.m Ull 1.11 i.l l U! Ul! .,. 1.12 
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DU! SfU!OI DIS! . rm . tOl D. D. O. pE Cl IOI IBI m ru fl POl m ff 

I c aS/ u l ! IL t ; IL 19/L 191L 19/L 19/L 19/L 19/L 191L 19/L 
······-··--------········-----------------------------------------------················-------------------··········-···---
t8-lar·!l DC U -m II 11 U9 IU 1.138 t.lll l.ll 1.51 1.51 1.131 t .ll t .li 
U-lar-51 DCI -11 13 H U3 II. I 1.m t .m t .3t t .ll l.!i t .tll t .tl t.tl 
18-!ar-!t DCl • II m 1.3> llU s.m t .lll 2.88 1.89 u' I.Ul l.U 2.11 
tHar-se DCI m ll.S m U l 31.9 3.981 e.m t .!! t .i6 U l t .Sll t .SI Ul 
U·!ar-!1 DCI 31! II 211 U1 3l.S 1.111 • . 221 l.ll 1.11 5.21 t .S!t t.S! '-'' U-lar-91 DC8 see ll.l 332 '·18 36.9 1.184 t.IB I. U 1.21 s.u e.m t .ll t .U 
18-hr-se DC! 1te If 12! t.l u e.m e.m ..,, 1.11 1.31 l .tsl t .tl t .ll 
18-!ar-!1 DCU me ! II Ul !.1 8.m @.ltl l.ll t.ll 1. 11 e.m t.ti t.ll 

13-lpr-!t DCl -me 11 Sl I . I 8.e e.m t .tle Ul 8.12 ue 1.151 t .U 8.13 
tl-lpr-!1 DCU -me 11 11 l.l lt .l e.m e.w 1.21 t.!l 1.11 • . Ill t .ll t. l8 
tHpr-!1 DC I • J I II lei 1.1 IU e.m e.m 1.26 t.e! l.fl 8.111 • . 13 e.u 
tHpr-!1 DC! e " m u 11.! 5.114 e.m 2.31 l.ti 1. !I 1.681 1.61 t.!l 
tl-lpr -91 DCI m II Ill 5 . I le.J 2.m e.m 1.18 1.11 1.81 1.m t.ll 1.11 
ll-lpr-91 DC6 m IS I l I 1.1 lU 2.219 9.261 1.18 !.II Ul e.l32 1.21 ua 
83-Apr-91 DCI see II 188 5. 1 le.l 2.111 8.336 2.fl ue I.! I e.m 1.28 .... 
el-Apr-91 DC! lee II 63 1. 3 8.1 e. 411 e.m Ul e.se !.II e.m t.ee Ul 
63-Apr-91 Dete 1261 II. 5 63 1.1 u e.m U48 t.el 6.16 1.19 e.m t.t3 U! 

l HpHe DC J -saee 18 91 l.l 1.81 II. I e.m 1.m 1.10 1.18 1.99 t.lll • • 21 us 
21 -ApHI DCl.l -me !U tel i . 3 6.13 12.3 e. !58 e.tSl 1. 11 I.& I 1.63 e.m e.n 1.11 
lHpHe DC I ·11 22 Il l u 6.66 11.1 e.m Uil t.l6 t.ll t .H 8.116 U6 U l 
21-lpr-!i DCI I 19 192 1.6 6.91 lU 6.110 U34 2.31 1.18 9.12 l.tll 3.18 I . 11 
21-!pHI DCI m 21 291 6.8 Ul 35.5 Uet t.e82 9.96 8.19 J.H 1.221 1.31 1. 12 
21-lpHe DC6 liS 18. S m u 6.13 32.£ >.m e.ese t.e1 t.ee 1.31 !.tee l.tl 1.21 
21-lpr-91 DCS 5&1 DRY 
21-lpr-91 DC! 110 DRT 
21-lpr-91 Dm me 21 119 1.1 1.81 u.s t.lll e.m l.Sl 1.11 3.11 1.138 1.18 e.11 

!Hay-se DO -m ll " 2.1 ll.i e.m U l l 3.31 2.31 3.91 1. 218 1.2, e.se 
!Har-se Dt'.l -m 21 !8 3.! ll. I t . lll t .l!l 2.11 1.18 2.19 i.IU t . IS t .ll 
!Hay-91 DC I · 11 21 Ill 1. 5 IU l.m Uif e.1t us 2.12 e.m e.t 3 t.t1 
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